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As some' lone. lark that from 'the earth 
. Doth ,;lo~ly rise: ancf sing, . 

Widemna. ,lisl:lotes as he nears the .blue 
Borne,oq a tire,le&s wing 

Arid sinling clearer a's he sails 
'Beyond' ~ur I'eckorling':: ' .. 

'So go we forth' 'with spirits faint 
With . ;feebl~ notes. and' thin 

,Which .grow 'ill beallty as we rise 
And. higher vision win-

Clear abd'loud'like' the lark we sing 
When" peace has entered in. .' . . ' -The Wdtchman. 

, . .. . . , 

. . 
ox~rh~ad. ,and fumed himself into fatigue in try
ing to get things stra.ightened out so he can bait 
his hook again. (This illustration is thrown in 
for the' s.ake of preachers and others who are' go-. 
ing p~hing, on their vacations.) Then other 
treasures were brought out; first was . a full 
length picture of Bronson Alcott. . His face ~~~ 
remember was a Grecian face. Puritanized. It 
had the original beautiful contour which culture 
and character bring, sharPe~!!d out, ana made 
vigorous by his Puritan anci!stty., and his strug
gles With philosophy and theology, to which he 

THis is a vacation editorial. Do contributed so, much with pen and voite. He 
not read it unless you wish a wears a 10J;lg cape-overcoat, a tall silk hat with 
'vacation. o.te.ldefinition of vaca- broad brim, a combimltion of the old Puritan hat 
tion -is emptiness. That is not the > of the Mayflower period, and a mqdern Quaker 

definition you should apply here. The editorial hat such as are worn in Philadelphia. His niece 
.has been :created bit, by bit. The business s~id, quietly,"That is exactly as Uncle looked 
of' the . week is the. Convocation. An when he bade me good by at this door the last 
editor's work is lik~ housek:eeping. and th~ Con- time he was, het:e; he was on his way West to 
vocation makes demands on both. housekeepers. lecture· ... ,:rhe~ she brought ou't the family al
and' editors .. 'c It began to happen inl., thi& way. bum. and thete were all the pictures, Louise, and 
Incidentally I,' became a guest in that home. We 'all ,the rest. She was the prankish Joe, who' 
came out from the bteakfas( room, just when the sometimes killed all conventional1ties with dig
talk had t~rned;uPon mem!!ntoes. The mistress ~ity and, success. We always' used to think of 
of that home said.in a q'uiet way. "I h~ve two or her as one of those girls who combine the mascu
three mementoes . which, I' prize very much." line ~nd the femiri.i~e, in a puzzling way. But the 
Then she, brought out a' string of gold beads. best was yet to come. When the pictures were 
such beads as I used to see in my childhood, on laid aside there came out a pin-cushion, and a 
the necks. of ,aristocratjc women, define. aristo- needle- bpok witb, its various pockets and ribbons. 
cratic here. ,with ,the t~ue Gre,ek :defiJ;lition, which ".'These Beth made, when she was so nearly 
you remember.MeanS the best .~ple ..• With the thr~ugh with earth that she said of h!!r work, "I 
bead!! she bropght ou1"a Pair.pf .ear-rings, lthink have,sewed tintii my needle' is so heavy I cannot 
the stones . ~Un heavy go.d frames. lift it a~Y'longer.'· " What poetic pathos. "1 took 
She to my grandmoth~r.", ,them in my hands and heldftbem fondly, in mem-
Then' pillow case .with a,beau- ory of Beth":-'t1er name was Elizabeth~nd be-
tifulit. "This cause I 'kn~w t~at, my own ~aug~ters,anl thou-

w.s;tJi~l~t~Y:'lrriYJgr~t::g1',~dmlotl~r, and this sl:lnd~ C?I~om.«m like them! would thank 'me. f?,r 
pillo\1rqase\,*l()~IRecd\R:'im~rclau 'nu!r,'·:mv g~nd~" touchirigtenderly those.thi~gs tha~ Beth ?ni~hed 
mClthi~r •. iA;1~1tt~,\,:;.,~:.t,).~!;q~r~j~.c:I{1~he editOr" and when her hand ~as s<? we~k. that a, cambriC need
wilth~;jiJl~~~@i~'~jm!~~iiiiji"eit.l~e,}(;)(w,'t li·,CI'~ •.. she Ie was heavy. '1 ,sai~.· "When did Beth make 

these .l3eth's. cousin said, !'I t~ink, abOut fifty 
, ." • c :; '. ' , ., 

Perhaps 'tbis is enough to recall the 
t.o~ise Alcott . of 

'I "" .. - ',' 
~~z=r~~~~n~~:~:~~~~~ 
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them. She. kept e10se to facts. ~s in the case of 
Bet", who was an invalid, sweet-souled, loving, 
patient,', noble, the, angel, as .we sOmetimes 
thought. in contrast with Joe, who climbed the. 
apple tree. What has this to do with the Con
~ocation? 'The Conv~~tion was'. a' contillued 
scene of rich thought arid high spiritual exper
iences. Each d~y, w~en I returned to my tem
porary home. looked at the pictures and attempt
ed to re-read the life and writings of Louise, the. 
spirit~al atmosphere of the Convocation pervad
ed that qlliet parlor where I was surrounded with 
the mementoes and the faces of the Alcotts. I 
know YOll wili be b~tter fqr reading this. This, 
my h<?stess, has the Alcott fa.ce, and she takes 
such delight in those mementoes and memories 
that it would be worth your while to get acquain
ted with her, see the mementoes and renew your 
memory of the woman who did as much if not 
more than 'any 'other writer of stories of the last 
century, to interest, inspi~e and ennoble the girls' 
who feasted upon her books, imitated the pr~nks 
of Joe, and in their better moments longed to be 
as sweet as Beth was.' If you should' happen to 
read this editol1ial; call the attention of some girl 
)Oll know to the story of Beth and Joe, a.nd the 
rest. Hunt up the old books for your, girls" for 
the sake of the blessing that came to you when 
you feasted upon thOse stories. If this all fails, 
and YOll do not read :this editcii-ial, 'the edit~r has 
got comfort enough 'out 01 'if and inspiration 
enough from the sight and 'toueli of the memen
toes, to pay him a d(j~en times for snatching, three 
minut~s here and fiv,e minutes there •. during ,the 
pressure of other things to write this bit of vaca': 
tion editoriaL If you would know I more of 
these treasures address Miss, E. E. Pardee~ West 
Edmeston, N. Y. She who: ~rote «Little 
Women," the wo~anly Louise, an'd th~. invinci
ble "Joe" 6.nished her wo'rk on ~r~, ih 1888. Her 
books"";..· .. :· "Moods," written' when she was 

years old; "A~' Old' Fashioned; Girl" 
in 

.-



, ',. 

and'M .. ·nil 

Mrs~ 
Babcock. 
or in part 
many, if __ """" 

10 

Seventh-day Pulpit:.. . our Most did Dr, 1'1IlLttS"iQ~;ist 
Special interest wa~' felt in\th~ pa~r by M~. that·ncrit~r a few lea<iers nor one or'~o special- . 

Davis, in view of the fact stated by Dean Main, ists cari'dothe 'work f~r which GOO'caHs;'anhe ' sUlrrounditlgs arld.ciee:peli'nlea,nirlg.wc::reSet:.fqiltlJl. 
that it was the product of a special form of .. hands of the denomination. ·Welldid ·he urge 
work in the Theological Seminary. Mr. Davis. that the·power to do what ought to ,be done rests 
had been given the theme and a part of his work with all the .people and not with·a few .. , . 
for the year was to read a list of authors and AUt;UST 16. 

gradually formulate and perfect his thesis. This - The progra~ fo~ the forenoo':" .was o~ned' by 
method of teaching men to become investigators, the !'Next Forward Step in the :Wotk of Our 
known as the "Seminary Method" finds a prom- Young People," by J. Nelson Norwood .. ·,This 
inent' place' in the curriculum of the Seminary. It was followed by I'The Next Forward· S~q,· in 
is of great value. The character of Mr. Davis' Our Woman's Work/, Mrs. T. 'J:',Van Horn. 
paper and '.the evi4ences DOt' car~ful 'work on his The third pap.er was ~'The Cliild and the 
part, commend the method of the· Seminary, in Church," by Rev. A. J. C: Bond. Mrs. Van 
a high deg~ee. '. ' Horn's paper is in the hands of the editor of. the 

M~. Hill'~ paper touched a vital question which Woman's ·Pag~. Mr. Norwood's paper ~as char
is felt withincreasing acuteness each year. While acterized by a high spiritual tone. He urged 

. our denomination is not suffering more than other that the next forward step is not to seek new 
Protestant denominations are, the fact that there forms of work, but a clearer view, a higher con
are less candidates for the ministry than are de- ception and a more spiritual tone in the work al
manded---not to make any comparison with for- ready in hand. 
mer times-and the accompanying fact th3:t Mrs. Van Horn's treatment of her'theme was 
older and larger churches seldom produce of a similar character. She said in "essence that 
candi.dates. for the ministry, emphasized' and in- the forward step was upward, along. the lin~s of 
tensified the interest in Mr. Hill's paper. We are duty already well understood and work now un
sure that our readers will give it careful consider- dertaken. I( there was one cent~al thought 
ation, as it appears in another place. The ques- more prominent than another it was her' insist
tion is vital and every phrase'of it should be given ance upon entire service, ·that love 'and service 
constant an.d prayerful consideration. which gives the best of mind and heart, of body 

The paPer by Mrs,.· ·&.rIandmight well be and life, of soul and of purse to the Master 
called "A PeerlessPap;;;;, from the heart of a Mr. Bond'~ paper like the paper of Mr. Davis 
true moth.~r. Without any apparent connection of the day be~ore, was a product of his Seminary 
with the paper by Mr. Hills, it was.a logical and work. Each of the papers of the ~orning was' 
appropriate' supplement to it, .It set forth the strong beyond ordinary standards ~cause they 
fact· that the home as the source ~f life is also dealt with fundamental principles~ and with the 
the center qf character-building ~nd that religious power and ne~d of the inner "Light,":and "Life." 
and moral, education must· be made prominent The discussioQ which followed indi~ated deep, 
and effective in ,the home. She said wisely a~d . earnest and ~igh-toned lines of thought which 
truthfully .that ,the child who does not receive the papers had united to set in motion. Presi-

I • 

such education, is defrauded of a sacred right to' dent Gardinej- for example said: "I do not re-
which, each child is entitled from the . parenfs member when three paPers of any similar oc
and from h.ome surroundings. Mr. Davis' paper casion have- ;moved me so deeply,".'. have com
had discussed certain phases of pastoral work manded my .approbation so strongly and, have 
connected with children, and the attention of the given 'me such. uplift and hope." Simi~~r thoughts 
Convocation centered, in a great degree, around were expressed by several others in th,irty minutes' 
the thought of primary education and the power devoted· to the general' discussion. Some of 'the 
of earliest. influences which surround child-life. best features of each session of the Convocation 
Asa result the closing hour for prayer and tes- appear in the ;~iscussions which follow the mont
timony, .conducted by Rev. S. H. Babcock, was ing prog~ams~' It is impossible t~ report the bri.~f, 
an hour of, deep spiritual longing, expressed in earnest and flear cut ' . 
prayer for .. the presence, guidanc;:e and, power of like this. :,DUlaU 

·the Divi~ne fn the home life of our people. Heart
searching ... d spiritual ufrlift .were two resuits 
,!hich ~' with, this ,e~cellen~ morning session. 

ne aft~tJioPn ~ .. given up to rest· and recre-
ation in ,which the .members the Convocation, 
in4ivid~ly" orin .~" ' ijl4eir. faliacy 
~rc~~,tt.e round of· .•. ,~.~;ij .. ~lt,;flrmnd:ba~ 

The presentation was dec~ply ~terc::stilllg 
discussion. which. , many ex:
pres~ions of approbation and additional sugges
tions concerning the. value o't ,,historic .andliter
ary study of the Scripttire~ It,walj grati.fyilJg 
to note the unanimity of sentiment of thoSe who 

. ary study o~ the Scriptures. It wits gr'atifying 
the others, was .a fi~e representative ,of the high 
type of thought which' is' constaniiy apPearing· 
in the program of the' Convocation. 'Whim the 
evening closed tbe liste4ers felt assured"that the 
Convocation of ,Seventh~day . Bapt,ist • ministers 
and Christian ~orkers has ~o' fea~ concerning 
,the e11~ts of "high criticism" or of any other 
influence upon the truttiwhich is enshrined in 
the Bible. ' 

SIXTH-DAY, AUGUST 17. 
The three items in the program for the mOrD

ing'Were: "The Pastor and Sodal Service/' by 
Rev. E.' D. Van Horn; "The Co-ordination of 
the Bible with Other SUbjects of Study," Rev. 
W. D. Wilcox; "The Educational Value of the 
Bible From an Ethical Point of View,';, by Rev. 
Edwin Shaw, ,of Milton College, Mr. 
Van Horn's paper was a: thesis which he had 
prepared in connection with his Seminary work" 

. and which, like those ,that had appeared before in 
tlie program, contained a wealth of thought, of 

'abundant· suggestions concerning the' pastqr's 
,,,ark and concerning the relations which 
Chril!tianity sustains to all forms of social ser
vice .. 

,"' 

'. Rev. W. D. Wilcox dis~ussed with ability and 
vigor the' relations which the study of the Bible 
should 'sustain to other forms of, educatiori. The 
three general divisions of the paper: were the 
study of the Bible in the Sabbath School, in. the 
Christian' . College and in· the CorrimC!,n School. 
Li~e the other papers, this must have' more than a 
single casual reading if one ","ould secure the heip 
which it:offers,' the' suggestionswhi<:h'it makes. 
and the'spirit which pervades. it. ,. ClOSely allied 
witli, and yet entirely. unlike in many' res~ts, 
was the last paper'~poQ the.program ofthe·mbrn~ 
ing by Rev. Shaw. ' 
the central" of 
cal jns!tructiOl1I~w:asj lustlrat~ij \iI1V:lriCl •. I,l$' w:a'ys 

SADBAT"·. JroRNINQ. . . ; .' 
'; '. '> • I , ' , 

:,I'I.it~itA¥, MNI1lG •. 

r~:~;~~~~~~~l~,:~:~;wait by' President B.. 
D ~nd, Moral Education' 

as Etlu~atiIDn." The paper was 
broad as, to,~, 'excellent- in its details and gen
erally suggestive as, to helpful facts touching all 
forms of ,.religious education from the . public 
work o(the church to the influence of thehoine. 
W~ hope: to placefhepaper entire. or 'in summary 
before our readers at an early date. 

Sabbath" day was. beautiful with a tendency to 
increased., warmth. . ,The .. early. ~rvic:e, a prayer 
and . conference hour, was . led by rRev. G. Wi. 
Lewis, arid . like .the other, praise aoo ~prayer ser-' 
vices was ,marked. by. stl'POgspiritual , influence, , ,SECOND-DAY MORNING. c 

Tile ,three paPers for the program of August 
and wa,$, an excellent ,pr~ration' for the service 20 . were germane to' each other and were of' 
which followed. The' Convocation Sermon was 
by Rev. L. C. R~ndOlpb, of Alfred. The service great in~rest along ~gogical lines. The first 

, pa~r was by ~ev. T. J. Van Horn on "'Pedagog-
was in charge.of the pastor of the West Edrnes- . I EI t' th M" t f J " d , .: • ,,'C". Dr lea emen sine lOIS ry .0 esus ; secon 
ton church, In. A. C. DaVIS, Jr., ass_sted .by , b P f C B CI k "R Ii . d 'M 1 . . ' ~ . N Th y" to. . .' ar e on e glous an ora 
Gardmer, pastor-elect of North Loup, eb. e" Ed.' C d't" db M'-'" '. P hoI ~ ., . uca~1OIl as on I lone y uuern syc ogy 
sermon was received With marked attention. It d P d "d thO db R W L .:.-. . .'. 'I d' . h' an e agogy, an Ir y ev. . . ~eene 
was 10 the 'mam a prachca ISCUSSlon touc 109 "P tiL d h' . R I' . d M I . '. ':. '." ob as ora ea ers Ip m e Iglous an ora 
the whole field of Chnstlan work, and several Ed t' "Th' . t d . ed . . '.". uca Ion. ese papers 10 ro tlC a CO!11par-
features. which are closely connected With our t' 1 I" t h' h' fit 

k . d .. M' ~ . R' d' I' h h' a Ive y, new e emen W IC IS 0 a mos supreme 
wor as a enommabon. r. an 0 p as , "h h' f h'ld II '. d ,. , .. f h ,., ' j' 'h R Importance 10 t e teac 109 0 c I ren as we as, 
pro,!llse a su~mary"o t, e ,sermon o! t~ . E- of adults, Mr. Van Horn's paper called,attention 
CORDER, to which we ask careful attebhon In ad- .. to th .L. thod f Ch . t I 

vance. 
The Sabbath School in the afternoon was con,

duct~d by Fred White,superintendent 'of the 
West Edmeston scliOol, and secretary Walter 
Greene. The lesson was considered by classes. 
Secretary Greerie will make a' full report con:' 

• ' • I' ,', • 

cermng It. . 
EVENING SESSION •. 

Re~.D.lJ. ~n p~e~ched ~n the evening after 
the Sabbath. Mr. Coon has promised to, give the· 
RE;CORDE~, a summary of h~s sermon, ,which ~as 
not in nianuscript fonD; within a 'few W'etis." We 
coni~end it :t~' tti~ attenti6n 'of tlle'reader When it 
sl!~11 aWea~: ,'" ,.' 

FIRST-DAY FORENOON •. '. , 

of 

10 many:ways e me S 0 flS as a 
teacher. ProV'q,rke brought out the latest ap
plication~ of psychology-'that is, the soul ,study 
of'pupils from t~ standpoint of religious, teach
ers.' Mr. Greene applied these principJes to the 
question of leader~ip on the part of the pastor' 
as a religi~us teacher. These papers w:ill be 
placed \}efore our readers eithe~ in the. present 
number or in due time. In place of the usual dis
cUlision,. Mr: ,Chipman, of Nc;.w York, a· member 
of, the Publishing, .Commi*e, having in charge 
the. Memorial Volume, made sOme general ,state- . 

. ments concerning the progress of the work, and 
npted ,the t~t .that the book ,would have been ,pub~ . 
Iish~ ,Ionk':before. the pr.esent (, ~ime; . except, that 
certaincha~rs,had not beenpr;epared. T~e his
tory of :the: Eastern' AssociatioQ is still waQting, 
In connectio~\lVith this,he,asked Mr. Wilcox, to 
read the ~hrilli~g account of· the martyrdom ·of. 
Rev.' John J()Iles, .an English Seventh-day Bap-' 
tii;~,. as it ;appears in· the, volum,e from thep'en of 
Prof. W. L. Gamble. TJte prayer. and tesfimony 
hour,.was .conducted .. ,byRev.; Eli F .. LO<?iboro, 
the ~henie,being'~. The, ,Immediate,' Pi'esenceo~ 
christ 'With US!',,' , , ' 

~~ti_a~,~~~'pUooni~I~'~~iiit~" 
a,Qo,ndiitipn: of· ,being sa,ved.· And 

if i he, ~hOU~ other viorld right,· 
theniot) doubt b~ would rueive eternal life. But 
ev~ry~y ~o~s. (most everybody) that: ~ery , 
moment he liv~!! :aft«;r , he ,has teceived. the 'for< 
giveness of· his :sins' puts added responsibilities 
uppn him to leam and do the will of GOd. ' Is 
it possible that ~"has ~pr.essed his will con
cerning some t~ings. that . He . is not particular 
about? Is it ,wssible that anyone of the com
mandrpents may be broken wilfully by us, and 
still God be pleased with us? Suppose the man . 
who has been forgiven and pt1rmitted ,to live in 
the world reads; the will of God expressed in the 
Decalogue; and when, he comes. to the one that 
says, "Thou sh~Jt not steal," he says, "This com
mandment was ,given to the Jews, they did not 
have graphoph9l.1es in those days, therefore the 
commandment ~annot refer to graphophones, so 
I will steal graphophones. "Ah," you say. "That 
is a· quibble. . A man cannot show love to his 
fellow-men when he steals any thing from them.': 
J;3ut suppose h~ reads the commandment that 
says, "The seventh day is the Sabbath," and he' 
reasons, "This commandment was given to the 
Jews, it does qot apply to people now, so I will 
keep Sunday,", Is that a quibble, too? Can, a 
man show love to God and do contrary to the 
plainly expressed' will of God touching the mat
ter- of the Sabbath? The man' that ste",ls the 
graphophones has' once been forgiven, his sins, 
he was' once in a ~tate of being' saved, and he 
keeps all the cQmmandments' ~xcept the one on 
stealing, and he keeps diat one in every way 
except in the matter of g.rapbophones; and you . 
recoil from, the notion that such a man can be 
acceptable to God. You ~ay. "The man has 6at
ly, squarely and fairfy broken the command
ment· ,by stealing. one kind of property, no mat
ter what the kind." The inan who k~ps SUQday 
has. been forgive!}; his sins, he has been in a state 
of being sayed, and he keeps all the command
ments· except. the one concerning the Sabbath, 
and ;that one "he keeps in. every way except the 
day. And ,yet we hear from every hand, "This. 
is no, quibble, these' people are sincere, they keep 
Sl,lqday just as devoutly as we do the Sabbath. 
It is uncharitable ,to tell them they are disobeying .. 
Gpd, it is unkind to intimate that such people 

. will '!Ot be s~ved." I find Seventh-day Baptists. 
~ho teach just that .. I,guessElder Wh~ier did 

·· .. ·~)t;:f;ayithiatfbut taking it in,the connection, Hn .. · 
Itt':·;tllat.che ~allts us to: understand···",,,,,,, 
,~~1~;i" bili.6jgtl1~,ofspeech in 1St, \-01"i~bi,.tJlIIlli 



,I, 

rived theyall'arose~lftd tritll1rilled'i:lieirlamps, AIIlII',' 

the foolish had no1t,,1 :liscovtmltheif,er.llol',.111n.tiilat; 
this point. 'They had no e~tra oil., Andtbat<one· 
lack .. forevel' shut' them out. ' ,', ,. 

II. '. Whaf did, Jesus mean when 'He' "said, 
"Many will say unto me in, that 'day; Lord, Lord, 
have WI!' not prophesied in' thy nan}e? and iii thy 
,~~me have cast out devils? and in thy' name done 

"many wonderful works? And· then 'will I pro-
fess unto them, I never knew you: depart from' 
me ye that' work iniquity I" (Matt. 7: 22.) ·It 
has always seemed to rite ,that He taught here that 
doing great things iri the name of Christ was ,not 
the test ofrfgetting into 'the kingdom of heaven~ 
Now ~ps' that is not correct, but H not, then 
what did He mean in the verse just preceding, 
where He says, "Not everyone that saith unto; 
me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom 
of. 'heaven ; but he that doeth the will of my 
Father which is in heaven?" It has always 
seemed to me that J est.s here makes doing the" 
will of God the' test that will decide the matter 
of our fitness to enter the kingdom of heaven. 
Perhaps that is not ,correct, but if it is not, then 
what did Jesus mean?' What did He mean when 
He said in the 14th of John, "If ye love me, keep 
my commandments." v. 15. "He that hath my 
commandments, and keepeth them, he it is tliat 
loveth me." v. 21. "If a man love me, he Will 
keep my words." v. 23. "He that loveth me 
not keepeth not my sayings." v. 24. It has al
ways looked to me that Jesus here makes the 
keeping of the commandments the test of love. 
Perhaps I have misunderstood. If so let some 
one explain. 

III. If keeping the commandments is not the 
test of love, I will need i~,.explained to me why 
the Apostle John in his ~flfi;t letter,S: 3, says, 
"This is the love of. God, that we keep his com
mandments." What did He mean when he said, 
"Sin is the transgression of the law?" (Chap
ter 3. v. 4.) I always supposed that he meant, . 
if a man did not keep anyone of the items of 
the law, he was a sinner. Perhaps that is not 
so, or applies to all the commandments except 
the Fourth. Surely I need light on the words 
of James 2: 10, where he says, "Whosoever shall 
keep the whole law, and yet offend in one point, 
he is guilty of all." It has always' seemed to me' 
that this divinely' inspired inan meant by this 
statement that a person must, keep all the' law, 
and if he did not do it, he was guilty of violating' 
the fundamental principle,-love; which I al
ways supposed Jesus and John and others 
taught had its manifestation in keeping the com
mandments. I may be wrong. Let som'e one 
give me light. . 

If Paul teaches that the man who teaches and 
practices error will be saved, yet so as by fire, 
let ~e brother expl!lin what' the same writer 
meant when lit! 'said, "How shall we that are dead , 
to sin live anr lQrager therein?" (Rom. 6: 2.) 
Also, "Sin shall not 'hav~ dominitm. over you: for 
ye are not under the Jaw, bUt untler grace. What 
tbeD? shall we sin becl&~ we 'are' riot un~ the 

God (v. 
.~.t:1.I"), ........ "rNtt!Ii' ' death ... · 

ever '.1.;',Uk:eep:'th,e'~thOlieilllWjtandi;yet\i)ll eiiitf.liil'!.· •. '.~*~~jtl~KbNif;~~ 
one' point, '·he":is~j.guiltY'of 
thought that "IS' no' respeCtelr') 
judging frorlt ~ariolts-paisSalg~i'of::Sc£riJjtlilr~'il$ii'.g'/ kill~Il'e5$' iii~'Qti:r;jji~i~'!:~~1:ctitba:$¢:'·.MiI~:~1iie!5ri:; 

.. these 'Words. ' I : may ~ 'be' tri.iista:k'Cltf BOOtst' ,,"tha't;: 
but if I' am not, I ant' still-of "the oJllini,on'thiit 
(,..od will save people whO-' ';li'e: 'equid ( . to 
us in intelligence' 'arid.'opportunity,; ~ut who will 
not, keep God's Sabbath, then He will' save us 
while we do the same:. Of'c:ourse,:ILmay,be'as 
far off'on this as I am,in my' effOrt to harmonize 
Paul's teaching according to Elder Wheeler, with: 
the teaching of Jesus' and John and· James, and' 

'with ,the teachings of Paul elsewhere. But 
brethren" I aJ:l1 anxious to know' arid accept the' 
truth. :' I' hold myself very flexible 'to the teach
ing of the Bible; my only guide of faith and prac- , 
tice. I learned .a long while' 'a:go to adjust my 
belief to .the teachings of the Bible and not the 
Bible to what I believe, or what I would like to' 
believe. I may be wrong in tbis· also. There is 
nothing in the world that would give 'me more 
pleasure and joy; than to know or believe that 
every devoutly religious person would be saved 
unt{) eternal life regardless of creed or character, 
if it would not interfere in any way with the 
great design of God. In reading this over, I 
fear some will think I am sarcasti4;, but· I think 
I am not. I am trying a new style. 'Some of 
my friends think I am too positive. They tell 
me it is all right to believe firmly what I do be-' 
lieve, but I must not talk that wai The style. is 
a little awkward for me, and I fear some \vill 
not interpret my language correctly .. : I feel like 
I imagine David did when he went out to Wa.r' 
wearing the armor' of Saul. 

Whenever I have a real conviction touching· 
any truth, it is because I think I can place my 
finger upon good, sound reasons for it. -It is' al
ways possible that I may be mistaken, but it'has' 
never seemed just right for me to say, "'I guess," 
when I have no doubt about the truth 'I have to' 
express; and it is right here that 'muny l1ave 
thought me' too positive, and too harsh on tllose 
who held 3:nother view. I always su~pos~dthat 
if anyone held a view different from mine, and 
thought it of e~h importance to defend it, he 
would show reasons more n1.lmerous and sourid 
than mine, and in that case "I would change my 
belief to his.' But it seems that that is the ~rong 
view to take. If I have a view differing' frOni 
what ~thers believe, out of regard for the other 
view,.'l must qualify and molify my statements 
so' as not to appear too cerflLin of my position,' 
and so as not to reflect upon' the ability of : the 
other person to reason correctly. 'But Some' how 
I have always felt that truth is bi2'2'er anl:lbetle:r. 

"hnd more-deServing of' :res~ 
Truth is eternal, like (}()d. "Man 
earthy. No doubt Ie ha,v~.gt:c!~tl:Y'l!iij'llj&f!I~"j,-. 
I, have ~ seCured 
theologkal, 
wier fQl~r'riiH!.;·fri:':. 

rie~~raJ~~lgru:ln~ss;tMt\i~~t:L~' 
erring go on in, pe.c;e'lto tuin,' if. inj1eed~. 
ring;'wJlI go, tprtOlin., ,~ :',; I ! 
'YOIlrs fo.r the· truth, ,-the. right .sp.rit· anlri::the: 

right metbOd.:,· ., . - ",' ' : 'co,;'.}' I < ';: 

, , , " ' ,': ," .', ", , !" C: S.· SAYU" _,: " 
[)opcE CENT~., M'lNN.; Au.G., 6" 1906. ," ", 

, QU);+ElTh;;'lIm~~~, ," .. 
, Churches'of SOiU#rerH'Wise'onstri cmd Ch'cago, 

The Quarterly- Meeting tat Milton Junction; 
July 27~2g, '1906,:oi>ened with':a'sermol'l by 'Pres','; 
W. C. cDaland,' text,' !'God 'commaridetb 'his love," 
etc/ ,Rortians 5: 8. Why, dOes' so good' 'a thing: 
as God.!'s'ldve need cOmmendation?' It 'is' because' , 
mistrust and sin abound~" The ,speaker comPared'
and contrasted God's love \-.rith human love,'ahd 
extolled it as the greatest power in' the world.' 
After the sermon he led an intersting conference 
meeting. 

SABBATH-DAY. 

Despite the showers of the morning a large 
congregation listened to a sermon by Pastor T. J~ 
Van Horn, text, "The Sabbath was made for 
man." It is adapted to the needs of man" physi
cal, mental and spiritual. It marks ~d's good
ness in seeking to develop the best there is in 
man. It is especially religious. A short session 
of the SabbatJt School 'followed, the lesson being 
presented by Profs. A. B. Wt;!st and E.,B. Sha",., 

• The afternO<?n was veryra!ny, yet a good con
gregation 'heard Pastor Shaw from the text, "Ye, 

, are the,'salt of the earth,." He sh~'wed that slit' 
is a very appropriate type of loyal Christian life. 
I. It meets a keenly felt need, if not a real ne
cessity. '2. It has' great deansi~g po~er. 3. 
It preserves from decay. ' ',' 

The spe~ker of the ,I!vening was; 1;lr~~het: .A,,:, E. , 
Webster, 9£ AlbiQn, a.student of Alfred., :rext,. 
Rom. 8: 28. I. God ,causes all things to work.,. 
There is activity-progress every~here.' i ,-Ali' 
work together. There is harmony~oncert of 
effort, hence ~trength. 3. All is, ,fqr the gOOd of. 
COO'!;.peopie, thQse who"love him'," " 

" - ". FIRST-DAY.' ',' ".! 

At 10 a. m. abusi~ess'~ession was Ileld~nd at 
10.30 Pastor Stillman kaye an 'address 'on ChurCll' 
DisCipliiie, lts. ~cope :arid' Irriportance; ,¥hicli' 
was followed by rema'rks' (rom' 'several bt~reri . .' 
:At JI:30'rir. Platts 'spoke ~n SySt,~atic B~rte~' 
lente,' Its Importaridl;'and, thiMerftS af,our'Carl:f 

',At tile d~ se'ttrat" qu.esuons were,:an-: 
" '\"1' l .' {: t l' t l "',, "' ! ,';' ,(. )', ,: : .- i • ' . 

e:::~:'~.'~~il~~t=:=~~~~:~:- meatal or 
!1~illl~iil~ii~liiI . i bi~lf. Neverthc,-

.i""ltlOrt~ will fur-

. "Ei:~:tr~5~iE~~l~:~~~~1il;:SOQC:h;tlifC=": at ,nish for, later life a subitntUID~ 1IPO" ~hich the COR-V ,appro- ,sc:ious: relitrioQs life will no.arilh· : and sustain, itself. 
Timothy. Jesus Reli~n without, moral co~ts must always remain' a 

,·Plil .. I~ .. as "ith tbe .,,~ at the well. ·hollow, formal affair, and ~ it follows that preparation 
"'j~~G:flJ!~~ .. ,Or. 'o.put.it .way,·'the, retilious·teacher.,must for, vital religious living consists.'in· earl,. ,years in p,o
;. "'''i,irlot ''';;;;,,,_.'i,'~,,,,,;,,.,,,,, de~loplilteftt"o'f ,an knOw tlN:, trainillg. temlMlr~nt, habits of thought. and 1MIr: moral training. Moral training: begins in infancy, 

"Elili::tlclne "rllu'!I!f'llive "",';', ;"~~'M""":Ii." pass .present trend of the; life oi the, one, he 'Would help and and the degree of regularity.' control. attention. obed-
h'!lpc~d"'bJ-'otliler'.:lbut this must, be ,able,to',enter illto .. a,corresponding frame of ience and right habits attained before puberty. will. 

hilM'<'wi!;ely , in"this' .:,onncc- mind:,! T,bis, rC9uires carefu~' li~udy of, hu~an ~ture ~in' no small degree· determine the, character and COII-

,.:;."",.,.",,~."\1i;Or'k"Qf' the"iJR,aClilei-"has' an' importance few ,and implies.,large power' of adaptibillty. To know wha~ tent of the Jeligious experience. 
of deal with the most 'delicate 'part another needs and what.$uc:h A_n one"is ripe for, re- Before passing the childhood period, allow, if you 

'of'tlie nature of 'man-tb~ 'part ·that is' mo!!t easily in- qui~es study. and !:wisdom pf a high type.. . please, one more statement, or, perhaps; it would be 
jqred' bY' bunglers, which' cah' be most' helped by', the ' While the recognifion 'Of individuality is' of the high- -better to put it in the form of a query. Is it wise and 

',influenCe of truil piety. -To teach young men' and est importance, and while, it is 'impossible to lay down for the child's ultimate spiritual advantage to be strong
women 'the 'way of ,life, we need the 'noblest, wisest rules which shall, apply without discretion to all cases 'ly indoctrinated in early years? My own experience 
and pure'st, 'men in' die calling of the' ministry. . In the alike:·or to any case in different stages of development, impels me to take a Itegative attitude on the question. 
hands of the' minister is the niolding'of ,souls-.-for the 'yet the study of psychology has revealed the' gratifying" . It seems to me that the principle of progress as well 
long, sweet; 'helpful I life that 'now is 'and, as we hope, fact that within, limits there, are certain general but as the teachings of psychology would suggest ,that 
for the life that is to come." ,well . defined principles of mental evolution' which early religious' conceptions should be purposely left 

'In considering the subject 'of Psychology as a· FaCtor ' apply to all normal individuals in respect to mental and in a crude and plastic form, that, later, they may be 
in Religioils Teaching' ,th~re' 'is, 'it' seems to me, in ,religious development.', As a result, and in this way, molded to meet the broadening Ii'fe of the individual, 
these words 'of 'President Jordan' an almost perfect we come to have types or standards for the estimate of instead of having to be torn out root and branch to be 

'ideal of what it, means 'to apply' Psychology ,to relig- ,religious phenomena, just as truly ,as.. does the botanist replaced by others. This latter 'process is, to say the 
ious instruction. There is .no one of us 'that would not ,in plant-nature or ~he chemist in the world of sub- least, a most excr1,1ciating experience, and, in many 
gain much help by reading' and" studying these' words stance. cases,' I am persuaded, leaves the individual with strong 

-every day i and should but a few do this the effort will The fact which has furnished most helpful sugges- 'inclinations toward infidelity; and if not so serious, 
· not be fruitless. tions for the solution' of, the problem of religious edu- it c;(n scarcely escape leaving a bad taste in the mouth. 
: '1 said these words present an ideal. The scope of cation is found in our recognition' of stages of develop- Let no one suppose that such a position contemplates 
our subject is 'so wide, includes so many aspects, em- ment. While it is true that life from' the cradle to the shutting children away from church-membership, I 
braces such a mass of educational material that the 'grave is one, ret development is marked by quite differ- would encourage them to enter as early as they may 

',most a hrief paper like 'this' can hope to accomplish is ent' periOds or stages of progress in which each seems vofuntarily desire to do so; but ~ould protest against 
· to awaken' an inferest that may lead' to further search to be a preparation for and' contributary to the next, inflicting upon children absolute conceptions of relig~ 
'and 'study.' 'Every ministc?r, and every religious 'worker culminating ideally in the perfect man and woman. ious truth. The world is growing and enlarging its 
as well, ought to' make a' serious study of Psychology Each period is marked by such unity of characteristics, life in all directions, not excepting religion. Who of 
in its beating on the religious .life. It is quite essen- ,.as to make each a distinct stage, capable of responding us wishes to assume the responsibility of making it 
'tial thai the facts of' Psychology s1lall become familiar ,to stimuli most suitable to its own peculiarities. There impossible or even difficult for our children to enter 
to each one of us ere we' 'can; become nature's' helper ',are ideals of fitness' for each stag~, which, to the intelli- into the enjoyment of this enlarging conception of 
toward a wiser and better method of religious educa- gent· teacher and parent, suggest a corresponding dif- truth? I think I hear you say, "Not one of us." Then, 
tion. , ,ferentiation of method and duty. The methodology let us be sure that we do not. 

The first fact which is fundamental to an apprecia- as well as the 'Con,tent of modern education is built upon We now pass to the period of adolescense. Adole-
tion 'of our subject, atld one, too, with which every the psychological recognition of variation of needs in scense .begins with puberty, and corresponds with the 

"parent 'and religious teacher ought to thoroughly ac- the several periods of ,growth and development. In familiar designation, "youth." With the dawn of 
, quaint himself i~ this: that the religious life is a normal short, modern education is ~n attempt on our part to puberty, and dependent upon it, there emerges a new 
'exp'erience. An appreciation of thi's fact would seem ,adapt ourselves more delicately and wisely to nature's instinct,-the parental. UpOn the proper awakening, 
to me ·to be fundamental to any sane method of relig- processes i to make each stage more highly contributary direction and development of this instinct hangs largely 

· ious instruction. If to be religious, is in the order of to tht;!, ,next, in, order tjlat our boys and girls may reach the future moral and religious well-being of the com
nature, and of GOd, then we can hope to reach some- ,the ideal manhood and womanhood with the largest ing man or woman. The oncoming of this instinct 
thing of an understanding of 'jts orderly workings, accumulation of manly and womanly attainment.. In impels in its very nature con'sideration of others, de~ 

" and, by so doing, adapt ourselves to, and co-operate the ethical and religious world we have been very slow 'velops social consciousness and ,personality. In this 
with God's purpOse in the spiritual development of to recognize that the same general laws of development period receptivity gives way to production and a sense 

"men'. ' If, on the other hand, the religious experience . apply, as in the more disti~ctly intellectual life; or, of power. A law of the. inner nature which, to this 
· does not come within the r~nge of 'a normal, natural, rather, we have been slow to, recognize ttv religious time, has imperilled unconscious self-consideration is 
'life, then we may with consistency discard the teach- ' aspect of life as a phase of the natural ordel of devel- now opposed 'by a new inner impulse which says, "Act 
ings of psychology, at any, rate, so far as it applies to ' opm~nt, The lessqn to us, as religious workers is, that for others." All previous training for the moral life 
religious phenomena. ' we study to adjust our methods as well as the content which, to this point, has resulted chiefly in producing 
"Before going' farther, let us pause to reflect that in of, our religious instruction to t"-e developing person- a virtue which is outward and imitative, now takes 

, using' the terrti psychology we ,are not necessarily deal- ality of the young of pur denomination. ' hold upon the inner self and life becomes 'truly moral 
ing'in matters which are difficult, hidden," and known We shall now, proceed ,to discuss' very briefly the in the sens!! ,that actions represent free choice. Boys 
only to professional students. Psychology is but a characteristics of the' more imp9rtant stages of 'growth and girls at this age seek an imler justification for their 
name, fQr understanding, the' workings of the human in relation to the religious development. With what conduct and are, in consequence, normally less depe!1d
mind, or, we might 'almost say, the .ways of human sort of a, religious equipme~t do we come into the ent upon and less respectful,to"outward authority. 
nature. Whether known': under the name of psycholo- world? The old time Calvinist would have shaken his Conforming to nature's order parents and teachers 

.. ,gists - "'!! m.a~kincl" i~cl~~i~g spiritual h~ad and sai~. '~H's a, h~rd outl,ook. Weighted heavily must now loosen the strings of personal authority, 
and been keen observe.rs of hu- wl~h the accumulated" SillS of 8" hundred generations but should not cease to inspire self-direction, appeal-

: Luth~,r "an4 \Velley. are ,YOUf, ch\ld ,~ill be very prone to evil. Goodness can 'ing to' the higher law of experience, life and conse
""iritual ~de.rship :w~ere a deep have, slim c~a~ce i~ a' heart born of irreverence and quences. 

.tb.I~.Jogi~al 'the human. mind , impiety., Such a Jhing al> Il3tural goodness is out of the Adolescense, too, is normally the period of conscious 
,phLye4:l11~;,sJl1~11 ' , '1!Iany question." On "the other hand, and, in an 'opposite religious awakening. Many more conversions occur in 

, so~ fond. ~other ,wi\1 tell YOll seriously, that 'this period than in all others combined. Nor is this 
,or her Johnn,ie is reaJ!y,~ngelil:. ,The re\tela- strange;'for"when we reflect, that, with the awakening 
,a later lif,~ seldom· confirm either ·,view. The of the parental instincts, the youth beComes consciously 

.. m.odern p!;~Ii101.ogYial~d4S1~~I<<:la is without' a Sociai being, &' social 'oJ'iginator, is it any more than 
'say 'kiiieal' "and consistent' that ,the mind should lead On 

,~e:i~be,r;sain,t,~:r,~l~il. but with the ' from the idea of human paren~8e to that 'of ultimate 

, 

, Origin. ,namely,' to God, our Common Father love 
-aM 'poWer' mete' and embiaces us all.' Here' InM' mdb-< 

.'I=t~;:~i .~ii:~~~=~~~ is fOr reverenCe; ~ toKicalbasis of' nlilP~' " ..... :-
d k~'~~~~~~~~:m~~~~I~.~=t~=:~. . that'the' child has earlier used' ""IIle' ~ ",.'t.:nOIt',i:.liOot· it '!luaat~ tliat; ~inl~ iiniltalm 

( 



, , , 

. .;:ou"n' ' appreci.tion, lOme 
is qbit~ unthilllcabjc, but these potrerllfllOrnullly'4S •• 'n 
'upOn tbe individilal 'in the adolescent periOcl 
. In the lipt of the foreaoing psycholo.ical facts the 
function of the feligiou," teacher is the ~reation of such 

being 
enter with' our' me,s... of :tI'utlli' 
widening fields .alre~ alUM more mini.te~ 
than ever 'before. :We already lack' alar. nUni'1iet of 

~rN;.or .. II_")~~J·;~~1·4~~~·1~~. 
r~onl "of, t ... ::aa!e.t"Jlf~tIH~;; 

"an appr6priate environment at each 'stage of the devel-'~ 
opment of the' individual' as will Call out fr~ each 
'instinct its highest and noblest service to ·the individ
ual, to the racl and to its Creator. In short'to properly 
stimulate in its nascent state each and every moral pos

'sibility so that the fabric of life shall be richly inter-" 
woven with jewels of spiritual ideals and moral,Aeeds. 

, ·ministers. Young men' are not enterinl' the' ministry " 
in sufficient numbers to keep the ranks' full; and take up 
the ·mantles as' they a're laid down on the banks of the 
Jordan of death by our' older leaders al they" are pr0-

moted from service to rewards. How our ~hurches are 

'. In earlier, .dec:a~Ie' 

The service which psychology can render the teaching 
of religion is the knowledge to anticipate the normal 
conditions and needs of, each stage of unfolding man
hood and womanhood, and so enable the individual 
to pass < through each successive step without loss of 

. spiritual' energy, and to realize in maturity strength 
of moral and spiritual purpose. If we as religious 
teachers will but take the pains to adequately acquaint 
ourselves with the delicate nature of the material in 
our· hands, we shall avoid many blunders in our .work, 

/ . 
'many pitfalls for the young, and many heartaches for 
old age. May we not hope that the time will soon come 
when, "as teachers, we shall do less of groping in peda
gogical darkness, when life for the ,young shall be less 
a series of maladjustments and subsequent corrections; 
when. parental and pedagogical responsibility shall so 
sense its duty and its opportunity, and so far intelli
gently co-operate with God and Nature as to carry our 
charges straight forward to the goal of moral and 
religious attainment. Shall we not, for example, cease 
the attempt to make our children, prior to adolescense, 
religious in the full sense of the word; but earnestly 

_and sincerely lay a foundation for the religious experi
ence by cultivating such moral feelings and habits as 
will impart life, meaning, reality and content to the 
religious impulse when it arrives? Shall we not recog
nize in nature God's own way and count it best? Let 
us avoid hastening the development unduly. Let us give 
God and nature time enough to do their work well. 
Let us wisely and intelligently co-operate with the pow
ers that make for righteousness, and neither get ahead 
of nor fall behind our opportunities. 

In closing may we make brief quotation from Star-
hucle's Psychology of Religion? . 

"The interests of the r,r,ligiqus life demand that in 
venturing'to help in the processes of growth from child
hood to maturity, there should be a tact, a knowledge, 
a delicacy of treatment, in some measure commensurate 
with the infinite fineness of .the organism with which we 
are dealing. When, and to what extent, should the 

, child be left with the phiyful imagery that makes up his 
early religious conceptions? how far should he conform 
to the customs of those about him? under what con
ditions should a person be let alone to commune with 

. the life that is speaking through him?' is the course of 
his life already wisely directed and gravitating surely 
and steadily toward what seems to be the goal of spirit
ual attainment? are the threads of dawning conscious
ness being skillfully knit and the tension of feeling 
symmetrically strung to set the new life going in the 
right-direction and tJlne it to every virtue? is the per
son' ready for the magic stroke' which is to change the 
child into a man? does he only need a hazy mind clari
fied and a struggling. spirit calmed, or has he a dis
torted attitud~ of life which should be violently for
saken? should. he be induced into intense activity? 

" would his life be per'!ected by a fuller ~ecognition· of 
the forces at work ~i~hin him, or does he need to be 
filled and. thrilled wi!~; the ideal of self-forgetfulness? 
These an~ many such questions, should be taken into. 
account, at le~st implicity, before one ventures to inter-

: . fere in the ,delicate processes that are going on in the 
. religious life .of any human beina." . 

"This wis~m will come about only when, we have 
gained a knowledg~ more intimate knowledge than 
we now posses~f the encb n;ature bas in view in 
reli;ious developnaen,t' ~d the' ~im:1 ,of approac,,' along 
whiCh these ends are,tobe a~ilhe~; of the factors 

, ~hich, enter into full,. developed ,r~liaion; of, the' steps 
and their .re~ion.tO one 'rindwr,. --=h are involved 

. in the line of crOWIth ; .... d.,:fl!li' ... r .. ~e, 
.. ,of h.uiaa'D ~re in ~. itI!;QlIIIII~~';.Ulid)~iY!~siltJ,o:. 

to be supplied with pastors is a' perplexing problem. 
Added to this is the need' of additional men on mission-, 
ar·y fields and in special service. 

Is it too muc,h to .say that this denomination must 
stand .or fan with its ministry? Can we say less? If 
we lack in the class of workers we lack in denomina
tional leadership and aggressive force. Proportionately 
with this lack will we come short of 'the high mark set 
fQr us by the Lord. 

The Seventh-day Baptists will suffer irreparably from 
this lack if they fail to soon arouse themselves and 
remedy the difficulty. Possibly the difficulty lies, in 
part, in our failing to fully und!!rstand our mission 
and to 'realize the magnitude and importance of the 
work the Lord has called us to perform. But whatever 
the cause, and however deplorable the results, the ever 
increasing demands are accumulating upon our hands. 
Do we realize that there is nothing higher in all the 
reach of human possibilities on the shores of time, than ' 
being sent with a special message from the great I 
Am to the erring world? 

The need for more students is very great. We need 
many more consecrated, God-fearing, Spirit-led, Divine
ly-called young men, with' deep, .genuine conver~lm; a 
thorough: ~Iear-cut ~xperience; p~s5e/lsing the m-#k and 
lowly splnt of saCrifice and service of our Lord; with 

,hearts on fire. for lost souls and eternal truth; young 
men who prize the Bible .among all other books;, who 
believe and teach that serving humanity and glorifying 
God by obedience are o( greater importance than get
ting rich, or securing the high places of earth and the 
mere favor of men. 

The subject assigned suggests a seminary education 
for young ministers, AU recognize the need in the com
mercial world for 'business colleges. The military in
terests of the. country require the West Point Academy 
and the Post Graduate Military School at Fort Leaven
worth. The navy needs its academy at Annapolis. 
But how much more necessary is the seminary training 
for stu!lents in the far more important calling of the 
Gospel ministry, the most exacting and strenuous line 
of Christian service. 

The needs of the' theological student are not confined 
to the. study of doctrines, pastoralics, and homiletics; 
but one of the greatest needs is the training in general
ship that he receives in the seminary. Without this 
training he· will very probably "wear out the patience of 
the saints" of his church and accomplish very little. 
as a leader, unless it be to bring about his own dis
couragement at his blunders and failures. 

, In these, days of hurry there is a tendency 'to take 
'a short-cut in preparing for the ministry. There is no 

calling in life that merits more serious consideration 
and i more thorough preparation. Nor is there a call
ing where the short-cut method will p~ove more de
trimental. The short-cut method is not the way to 
true ·success. Napoleon III tried it at Seaan and was 
defeated. The true relation between haste and waste 
is too, frequently over-looked. Making haste' slowly 
seems to be a lost art. . 

The theological student should not undervalue the 
time he spends in preparing for his wotlc.· It is 'a work 
of life; of love, for God, for souls, for. etemitJ and 
heaven. ' He 'should- realize' that' he is servinii'the L6rd 
just as truly and as aceeptablj"while securilic' his IPrep
aration as he can· after it i.' .ecared.' 'Ii:~"" s'ulljec.: 
he masters in . of ,reparafion aUiPn~ts his 
·powers for' future . -' " :"\. -, .' .",. 

. . Ever 'i.ftC!lf;Alexalllde~rr.::~f~.!:[~tt~!~~~ 
to Ihow' hilln".l'.·illfIOrt·· all 

man to receive the imlpre"i~"I.: 
the, church, ancl to 'r~OOII:ni~:e 
istry than at prese..t, when ev«~~tbil. 
the spirit 'of commercialism. ., . 
try was, considered the higheat the calli.,. of 
God, and the, minister was looked upon as worthy of the 

. highest regard. He and his _ calling were spoken of 
'favol:ably to ~he young,' while today, tlie minister .is 
~oming to be looked down upon as a dependent; and his 
calling is largely left out of .consideration. Tbe e,ap
tains of industry, the money princes, and money-getters 
are cited as wortby of the young man's highest regard 
a's the patterns for. his life, and he is led to believe that 
getting rich ~s life's highest aim and the only real suc
cess. 

Back- in those earlier days there was ,a sacred place 
in the Christian household. It )Vas the holy of holies 
in the home, called "the family altar," It was the place 
where father and mother sathered the children about 
them and they read and' explained the Holy Scriptures, 
and met and communed with God in prayer. Today, 
life is so full of business and hurry that God, an'd His 
Word, and prayer, have but little time. or place in the 
average home. There are many children of church 
members who never heard their parents vbices raised 
to God in prayer. . 

In such homes the. welfare of the church, and the 
denomination, and the real worth of the minister and 
his work are subjects seldom referred to, while the 
young people hear free discussions of business, political, 
and social matters; even gossip and scandal. It is not· 
difficult to see which set of inftuences they imbibe. 
Can we wonder that the American home life is rapidly 
losing its grip on young manhood and womanhood, and 

• the ranks of our ministry are sadly depleted? 
The home and the pulpit are so closely akin that 

the home, more than any other one place of, influence, 
controls the number of re'cruits for the ministry. 'The 
home was the first institution established by the Lord. 
From it go out influences that touch' every co~dition 

/and calling of lite. Home should be earth's miniature 
representation of heaven, and a radiator of heavenly 
influences. Back toward the childhood of the race 
the father was the priest of the home and was inter
ested in the spiritual welfare and instruction of his 
family. . 

At the foot of Mount Ne~, Moses gave his farewell 
address to Israel. The sixth chapter of Deuteronomy 
is a very interesting portion of that address. In that 
chapter he exhorts parents with the reference to the in
struction they should give their children in sacred lore. 
If parents of our day would make that chapte'r',a care
ful study and follow 'its teachings i~ instructing their 
children, the, ministry question that' J)l:rplexes . us so 
sorely today would be solv~d. . '.' 

Tile Co-Ordi"ation 0/ tile Bible Witli Other S"bject$ 
0/ St"dy. 

t. 

. pr.eient . system. 
supreme book of the· Sab

baj:h'~Sclio,c,I;' btiitilthlerliOoClks as' weD printed -and ilIus
public school text boOks might well 

be . studied· in the Sabbath Sc:hool to supplement the 
'study of the Bible, and as co-ordinate subjects of study 
,with it. " 
II. SUGGESTED COURSES OF STUDY FOR THE SAJ\JIATH 

SCHOOL 

I. Tile primary Departme"t. (a) By direct study 
of objects from nature teach t~e good, beautiful and 
useful aspects of God's beautiful world. (b) With 
Biblical literature' suited to their child minds, com
bine other appropriate literature. Carefully prepared 
and well edited commentaries on some parts of the 
'Bible 'would be far better than the Bible it~elf for the 
little folks, to study. 

2. The Period of Advanced Childhood, 8-12 Years. 
This is the period when the memory is active. 
Poetry and images are most -easily impressed on the 
minds of the children of this age. The dramatic 
instincts . are keen; and history and adventure are 
eagerly read. We need to take cognizance of these 
facts and' avail ourselves of the oppo~tunities they 
present. The Sabbath School should offer to children 
of this age studies adapted to their interests. 

The following would be very appropriate: Old Tes
tament history to the return from exile; Biography of 
Old Testament characters; Biography of the Apostles, 
and Life of Christ, Nature Study, including investiga
tive and descriptive works; History and Biography 
which sets forth in an interesting and dramatic way 
the conquests and. triumphs of the Christian church. , 

THE PERIOD OF EARLY YOUTH, 12-15 YEARS. 
This is a transitional period, physically and psycholo

gically. It is marked by rapid growth in height and 
weight. Social and altruistic sentiments arise. Re
ligion becomes a real experience, and there is a natural 
dawning of the God consciousness. 

to personal 
'COl_iOu_~s' of,~a:.·senlle of,deep and religious' 
rell(iC)~ibiliitJ, to awaken 'and .keep awike the ,conscious

conftiet and contrast 'to cultivate regard 
. ~or obedience to law, and co-operation 

for heUerment. 
As materials for instruction for this period I would 

suggest: ' 
I. The history of Christianity and comparative re-, 

ligion, 
2. Evidences of Christianity and outline study of the 

Bible. 
3. Fundamental religious truths, and the great doc

trine of the c~urch. 
4. Individual . and sociological ethics: The' family 

and its duties, the duty of society to dependents and 
delinquents, to labor class, to city and rural community", 
in il1ternational relations. 

THE ADULT PERIOD, 25 YEARS UP. 

I: The views, aims, and habits of life are' now, prob
ably, formed and in practice. The interests are largely 

I 

specialized. The aim of instruction should' be to con-
serve and foster the right religious spirit, and a keen 
interest and concern in the right solution of the prob
lems that now face the church and Christian society. 

2. The materials for instruction should be (a) Mod
ern social pl:.oblems· in connection with Biblical instruc
tion. (b) Sociological and personal ethics. (c) Con
stant recurrence to history, biography,' and literatute 
for proof and illustration. (d) Study and appreciation 
of the results of modern Biblical criticil'\m. (e) Study 
of denominational history, the Sabbath question, and 
Sabbath reform. 
II. THE BIBLE AS A (''O-ORDINATE SUBJECT OF STUDY IN 

CHRISTIAN COLLEGES AND ACADEMIES. 
After dwelling, at some .Iength, upon that phase of 

the subject which seemed to me to be of most vital 
interest to us as Christian workers and' pastors, and 
touching that field of religious instruction with which 
we are all directly connected, and in which we have 
influence, I now undertake to treat a phase of the sub
ject which is· interesting to us all, but lies in a field 
where bur influence is less direct. At this age the literary ·interest is in heroes of fact 

and fiction, in deeds of bravery and cunning. The 
heroes and heroines of the Old and New Testament can 

Conditions here are diff~rent and instead of urging 
the' adoption of other studies in co-ordination with the 

be so presented at this time as to leave lasting imprint study of the Bible, the plea must be made for the in-
in memory and character. Boys and girls of this age clusion of the Bible as a subject of co-ordinate study 
begin to ask questions concerning theological beliefs in a varied and often crowded curriculum. 
and doctrines, and these things need to be confirmed. Most of our Christian colleges and academies are to 
The fo'undations of that historical conception which some extent denominational schools, and it would 
seeks the true connection of events, and their tnl~ his- therefor be expected that in some sectarian schools 
torical import must now be laid. 'Much 'might be ·the Bible would 'be' taught from the standpoint of doc
accomplished .with best fiction, allegory, biography and trine. To a certain' extent, and in certain ,scho,!ls, this 
history in connection with Bible study. method would be entirely permissible, indeed advisable, 
THE PERIOD OF YOUTH (HIGH SCHOOL AGE) 15-18 YEARS. for the purpose of instructing pupils in the particular 

This is the period . of the great waves of religious truths and doctrines of their church.' In addition to 
experience as they come normally to normal youth. offering to undergraduate students, in such schools, 

Vague, but broad ideals rise before aspiring minds. high grade instruction in the Old. and New Testaments, 
This is the time for' forming· and pressing high ideals. their languages and literatures, a special advantage 
The material of instruction should be largely biographi- would be gained by offering to the undergraduates 
cal and hi~tor.jcal. Biblical history. should be taught in courses in church history, and in the ,special history of 
its right relation witJt the rest of the world's history. the denomination concerned. Such courses would serve 
Church, history and the, history of milisions should be to awaken a living interest in church and denomina
taugbt, at least in outline.· The history of' gteat relig- tional affairs and would also afford religious instrllction 
ious mov~ments and reforms should be offered to our of a high order. 
youth in, tile Sabbath School. The clas~ics of literature, Surely' the Bible deserves the most scholarly treat
the masterpicc(ls, of. poetry and· prose ought not to be ment in its presel1tation as a subject of study and in
wanting in .the e,urriculum, of the Sabbath School for struction in our Christian colleges. Bible study should 
pupils _of. this age.1' be made a science and take its rank with the other great 
THE ow laiiVAJlCED.VOUTH (COLLEGE AGE) .8-22 YllS. departments of instruction.' The history, literature, and' 

In is obtained .. The strength thought of the Jews should be taugl1t as Scientifically 
manll~od·and .womanhood' are acquired. as that of the Greeks and Romans. An historical basis 

Stl~on· .. app.etU:es healtby balance by training is necessary to a' solid and reliable knowledge of the 
~'f!;CtiO!",;, rhis' is the period of active reasoning. thought of the Bible. Anyone who . studies the,ltlsto,y 

.. , .. t~rlnan41·stress· periocLof the. ·thoulht life. of "Israel will have the same fouilliarioli -for the 
;!~_;'''''~,OpPC)11119jlt'.()f .. the, Sabbath' School and . the . "of the literature and thoupt, of' Israel 'whicb '11'" ..... -

:plrj)l'jJ~~;i~~f;Jt!!«:~teac~J!:r to, co:.c.pel'll,t~·lI'illh other right .: United :States olfen _~."t1I1c.! .t"d.enf 
urging' ,~ight The ,Bible tliere'for i~'u1d ···.iC:ieriti.&callly 

r, 
A aH*DiirAft IlUa1UT OP>-I'WDY-.R 

THI: I'U8LIC SCHOOL. 

This is one of the mooted queatilms of the day. 
Much' has-been spoken' and written by eminent educa
tors in the pro and CO" argument of this current ·debate .. 
And. though the agitation has sometimes resulted in -
the exclusion of the Bible from our public schools, in 
tlie name of religious liberty and tolerance, judgments 
upon the merits of this action is still in ,suspense in 
the minds of many right-thinking and fair-minded peo
ple. Many 'of 'our most eminent educators protest 
against the exclusion of the Bible from the public 
'schools. They insist that good citizenship requires 
~orai and religious training, and that ·such training 
should be given in the public schools, and is best afford
ed by the study ~f the Bible. The argument i~ well 
taken if, ,by ·Bible study', a non-sectarian, non-doctrinal, 
careful and serious historical and literary study of the 
Bible is understood. The Bible is superior in its liter
ature; and that literature, if properly selected from the 
Old and New Testaments, is well calculated to develop 
the moral nature of the YO.!lth who study it. The pro
phecies of Amos, Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Jonah, the 
Psalms and Job, the Proverbs and the Gospels ought 
to be given a place in the training of our youth along 
with Browning, Ten~son and Shakespeare. But a 
distinction must be made between Bible study and the 
Christian religion; and, in the public schools, the_ Bible 
should be taught for a knowledge of itself and not with 
primary insistance in the teaching of special doctrines 
and truths of the Christian religion. We teach the re
ligion, history, and literature of the Greeks and Romans 
without introducing· private beliefs and doctrines. With 
the same unbiased and unprejudiced spirit the religion, 
history and literature of the Bible could be taught, and 
no legitimate objection could possibly be raised. Either 
the' history and literature of the Bible must be taught 
according to the universally accepted canons of history 
and literature, or we must give up thought of putting 
it into the curriculum of the public schools. 

For a number of good reasons it ought to be included 
on the basis of a scientific study as a co-ordinate sub
ject of instruction. The traditional, anti-scientific meth.
ad of study and instruction has made the Bible a closed 
book to the masses within the public schools. The scien
tific study of the Bible is attended with interest and 
enthusiasm. The Bible is most valuable as an instru
ment of moral training. The scientifically interpreted 
history of the Jews and the Christian religion should 
be common ground for all. The Christian church rests 
on a certain and accredited history of facts and e'xper
iences. The relations of the church and the state have 
always been close, a knowledge pf the one involves a 
knowledge of the other .. and the study of their relation 
is . both enlightening and interesting. The historical 
method of Bible study will alone preserve the value 
of meaning of the Bible itself. It will give a fresh mean
ing to hitherto unknown and uninteresting books of 
the Bible: It will insure the proper subordination. of , 
the things which offend, because it conceivl!s the Bible 
as a continuous development from the crude to the per
fect. It cultivates the conviction that the inspiration of 
the Bible does not stand or fan with its separate pas
sages or books, but is evidenced and declared in the 
culmination of the message of the Bible in . Jesus the 
Christ. Among Chnstians we need the common ground 
·of definite historical fact which the Bible, scientifically 
studied, affords. ~nd such study is the. only ground of 
unity between Christians and non-Christians. 

, .' 

For these reasons it seems just and right to conclude 
that the' Jewish and Christian literatures and. history, 
preserved in ·the Bible, ought not· to.be excluded from 
the public: school, but that the Bible ought there to be 
employed as a' co-ordinate subject of study. But the 

, problems of personal religious belief belong to churches, 
semin;aries, and sectarian schools and not to the, .public 
sc~. Given a. teacher trained in the scientific study 
'of .hi~tory._a';d litera~re. alld there will be no .u!luble 
resulting ,the study of. the Bible the ~ic 
IICh9oIs. unfortunately, all thus 

...,. •• "'WIl[U •• ,traine4 crUx 'of ' 



': 

The rela,tion 
"Life .. ",tt,(ii-o,1rlh 
only is tree 
into its boullbs and merely to 

: own life, witbout'bringing :fortb fruit in its " 
decays and its limbs-drop off o~e, by one.' It i~' ;i 
tree goOd only' "to be bewn down and' cast mto tbe 
fire.:' So of' a denomination. ,It cannot nve 10Dg' and 
exist for itself alone. It does' not live merely to hold 
together a lot of churches bu~ for the, ,sake of some , 
great truth) which men ought, to know and incorp?rate 
into their lives. 

"Go ye into al1 the ''';orld and preach the, Gospel to 
al1 creation; and teach 'them whatsoever I have .co.m
manded you" is tbe great commission to all Christian 

, churches and denominations. That involves near-by 
places as we!l as distant, fields; not only foreign mis
sions but home missions. 

Our own history is enough to prove how vitally home 
missions and denominational life and growth are re-

lated. 
Dec. 23, 1671, in America, there was one Seventh-day 

7 Baptist Church with a membership of seven people. 
In" 1677 there was one church with forty members. 
Twenty years later one church and eighty-three mem
bers' while thirty-seven years latet there were two 
chur~hes with an unknown membership. That is, dur~ 
ing the first quarter of a century of Seventh-day Bap-

. 'tist existence in America there was an increase of more 
than one thousand per cent. 

Investigation reveals the fact that these early Sev
enth-day Baptists were missionaries of the Gospel of 
Christ which included the true doctrine of the Bible 
Sabbath. They were missionaries at home. 

In 1802 we had a Conference of eight churches with 
nine ministers and eleven hundred and thirty com-

, municants; ten years later the membership numbered 
one thousand eight hundred and twenty-one, an in
crease of seventy per cent. The records of 1822 show 
a membership of two thousand six hundred and fifteen, 
an increase of forty- three per cent; while a decade lat
er there were' four, thousand three hundred ,and ten 
co'mmunicants or an increase of nearly sixty-five per 

,cent. These were years of exceedingly activ.,e mission
ary enterprise. It was an age of 'migration. Men were 
seeking new homes in tq~ ~tern wilderness. Wher
ever the Seventh-day 'Haptisf'went he carried with him 
his religion and the truth which differentiated him 
from his neighbors. Wherever he located he set up 
the family altar and his home became the, center of 
religious influence. To this home in after years came 
the missionary, afoot and alone, with his pack on his 
back. A church organized was the usual result. 

It is of ' little wonder that the cause of 'Christ and 
His Sabbath truth prospered and that the denomination 
rapidly grew. Those were the days when the 'individ
ual shouldered the responsibility and felt that he was 
"one sent of God." Although they were times of hard
ships, yet ~hey were years of life and development. It 
is a noble history; one to which every loyal Seventh
day Baptist may point with pride. Something of the 

'work in West Virginia will ,illustrate the truth which 
might be told of many other sections in the life and 
development of the denomination. 

W~stern New 
ing the closiq months 
,Virginia on this: trip' tbirt)'-five .cblY5,I~eacl~~ 
times and assisted in th«~o,r', dil1l~ion_St~rvice,s 01[I~d4er 
Peter Davis and 'Elder Lewis A. Davi$ •. ·He reeeived' " " 
from the Virginia field $I9.ci9Y2. tion !s 

The Rev. Alexander Campbell' first 'visited the WOod- ,more seIISel!, 
bridgetown, Pa.; and the West Virginia 'churches in suIts for .. rrlis!;iollla'~Yf!"tE~mlr!S4!Si' 
the fall of 1832. He found the people of the former work. Our needs are,' great., need ' of 'the 
place hungry for the gospel. He slQ's';-The People in Holy' Spirit In' our own' hearts' and lives;' mcire of the 
that vicinity had been so~ong fed with election and spirit o{ self-sacrin~~' and se~vi~. We need' 'm~re 
foreordination that they were nearly starved to d~th." worke~s. There are but two, Sev~nth-d~y Baptist ~s
Besides his labors with the Lost Creek church and the tOI'S in West Virginia'. , Having "been on 'the ,field for 
church of Salem on' Greenbrier h'e made a. trip as far' more than a: year, visited the pa'storless ch~rches. and 
west as Woodfield"Ohio. He soon made a second viSIt having seen the difficulty of th~ir,~btaining pa~tors"a~d 
to the western Virginia fi~ld, at which time he organ- after consultation with", e, It sl: ' s to me' th~t o~r 
ized the North Fork of Hughes River church. The most pressing need is that of a ge' 1 missionary in 
value of the work done by Elder Campbell can never tne South-Eastern As ciation. ' na who would 
be told. He left an indellible impress upon the people regularly visit, and ha astoral ersight of all the 
for ,righteousness. One Qf our writers has recently churches' without an ndersheperd. Such a '.man 
said ,to him, '~he was a veritable John Baptist, the crying WQuid be confronted witli knotty problems and have 
in the wilderness, 'behold, the lamb of God which mighty difficulties to overcome. Therefore there, is 
taketh away the sins' of the world.''' needed a ,man of exp,erien~e, broad culture, and st~ong 

Among later missionaries who helped build up the powers of physical endurance: Such a missionary 
'cause of Zion in Western Virginia was James Bailey, . should have the hearty and ample support "and co-ope
Azor Estee, Richard C. Bond, David Clawson, Walter ration of the people on the f\eld as well as that of the 
B. Gillette and others. Missionary Board .. I am asked, '''wliere is ttie man?" I 

In 1870 Chas. A. Burdick entered the field in the em- don't know, but he must be found or the work and re
ploy of the Missionary Board. He, perhaps more than suits of previous years in West Virgini!l is going' to 
any other man, succeeded in helping the churches to a su~er great material and spiritual' loss. ' Bretliren, pray 
more thorough organization for service. Mr. Ran- for West Virginia. Your mis-sionary' efforts there 
dolph in his book- "Seventh-day Baptists in West Vir- have resulted in quickened life' and healthy denomina
ginia," says, "He devoted himself largely to the fun- tional development. So much for the ,past. What of 
damental interest of the field with the view to obtain- the present and future? It is in your hands' and mine. 

The Next Step Forward Among Our Young People. 
(Summary.) 

J. NELSON. NORWOOD. 

ing permanency of results. He strove to bring about 
improved methods of church order and busine~s, to 
improve the quality of church music, and to establish a 
higher standard for the Sabbath-schools." For four 
years he successfully labored under the auspices of the The next great step among our young 'people is not 

'Board, during which time he was instrumental ,iIi the to be the starting of sonie new foreign mission, not 
organization of the South-Eastern' Association, and in the publication of some new tract, not the working out 
that of the Roanoke church. of some new method of work, necessary as it is that 

Much might be said of the enterprizes of the chllrches, / these be done, but it is the attainment of a 'deePer and 
individually or combined, and by the Associations:' broader conception of what spirituality is. The times 
It is interesting to note the beginnings and development are ripe for a new revelation from God of Himself and 
of education in West Union and Salem Academies, and our relation with him. Our conceptions of the material 
Salem College. Of the noble work done in this line universe, our economic advancement, and our more 
by Estee, Huffman; Gardiner, and others there is not complex social relati~ns, have opened the way for deep-
time to sp~ak., er and broader religious conceptions. W e ar~ ready to 

, take a new step in the age~long conflict between hollow 
In the year 1841 the Lost Creek church called Sam- f I' " orma Ism, and the worship of externals on the one 

uel D. Davis to improve his gifts within the bounds of 
h 

hand, and the unfettered growth of the life of the sp'irit 
t e church. This call was renewed from year to year un- on the other. We are beginning to learn that our 
til ,his ordination in 1850. Dr. Gardiner in his History l' ' re atlOn to God is a vital and not a legal relation. -And 
of the Lost Creek Church says, "It was this missionary the realization of this relationship is 'the basis 'of the 
spirit of 1842 that brought into the work a man 'who ' 
was to become the acknowledged leader in West Vir- next step in spiritual )ife which we YO\lng'people ~ust 
ginia for many years. Little did the church 'under- take. ' " " , , , ' Under this idea of oUr relation to 'GOd, everything 
stand that they were calling into service 'a man destined h' h' 11 fie' " W. IC te s u, s 0 Him spea, S' to' our ,.spiritual nature, 
to become the great standard bearer for the West Vir-
ginia churches for more than half a' century,' one, des- and the cofnteniPlation 'and thought of, and ~xerdse On, 

any part 0 God's great universe is a exercise. 
tined to. do more to hold these churches together and' ,Thus the thoughts of great men, em-
to lay foundations upon which others should build than bedded' in literature; 'the' erljoyrtiient 

, Here we' find one of our oldest churches, Salem, 
formerly the Sh~ewsbury church of New Jersey orga
nized more than a quarter of a century before the sip
ing of the ,Declaration of Independence, and removed to 
Virginia in 1789. From this church=as it settled at 
New Salem on the waters of Ten Mile Creek families 
scattered out onto the waters of West Fork, Lost Creek, 
Greenbrier, Middle Island and Hughes River. In 
these places and others churches ultimately sprang up; 
'some soOn' to languish and die for want of careful pas
torial attention; others to live and grow and to ex
'tend the work ,of Christ among men. 

any other man in his'ttory." As results of his zealous pure, beautifui and, gOod in the wC:lrlc:l(4M 
, labor there are to be round hundreds of Christian, men which in nature speaks to us of.' 

and women throughout the, Association, scores, of tbem behind nature, that which 'comes to 
staunch Seventh-day Baptists, who 'love to speak, of moments of- calm reflection :~'.lt.di~.Otlr'iiif,OilriCl.··"'~· 

From these: cburches as centers .,astors and conse
d;lte<1l 'lay-men went out 'as ·.c'JIIlllOf1tuftlity afforded to 

the 'men. ,To 

up-nele Sammy.". and'destiny mayaU be 'the.''''''is''~lr~jtjlll!i'i4enc[~lr;''I~iclil .• ' 
, The missionary spirit of the churches w;ls,jstr'DIllIL;~d • 

active. ,Not, only W,ere the ' can rapidly build' up ill' us '. dIl~~f:.nif btOildei~!apill'it·· 
·.·pointl1i.C:irecnli,rielr;, uality. ,; , '; :, 

Middle Island, Black Lick, .LOl1lgJ~l .. ni,,,·B,·iiCJceYe;.·V!{est This, concepltion O;::~:~:~i:i:j~;i'ihOt.ldt'Ii~"'ivaidd:. 
Fork, an~ Hughes ,River, kept tic .'~ 
pri~s as _ far, ~,st.s:QJl.i~)JlIII4;p;fu~s(mth 
as,'T~ne~. ' 

) 

A' caravlln . has' . Winding its tortuous 
course th~obgh the' sparsely' wooded' savannas 'of 
Central .Africa. The leader :is an Arab; and with 
him are' a score of Afrttan warriors well armed 
with Euro~an weapo,?s. Behind them is a long 
line of natives, laden with yokes and chains, 
most of whom are women and children, who are, 
forced to 'keep .pace with their mounted captors. 
Toward evening the leader i~ apprised by his out
runners that there is a native village a few miles 
ahead. The tents are quietly pitched. The yokes 
and chains apparently bear their exhausted vic
tims to the ground. The, leaders spread their 
mats, arid, turning their faces toward Mecca, 
'say their Muslim prayers, and the cara:van sleeps. 

The little village of, straw huts with its_few 
hundred simple-hearted and unsuspecting inhab-

,itants, which was announced before the h~lt of 
the c~ravan, sleeps quie~ly through that calm, 
African night, but before dawn every inhabitant 
is startled by a shot at the side of ~ach hut. The 
men rush out and are shot or br:ained or stabbed 
at, the door; without a chance of surrender. Or 
It may be that fire is set to the tall grass 'about the 
village, and everyone shot 'who attempts to es
cape. Or Perhaps it is a rush and a slaughter in 
mid-day, but if is the same story. The women 
and children and a few docile men are captured 
for the slave gang and' started for the coast. 
Stanley says: "My eyes catch sight of that con
tinual lifting 'of the hands to ease the neck in the 
collar. Many have been for months fettered. 
Their bones stand out- in oold relief in the skin, 
which hangs inwri~les..a_nd puckers." 

I sai~ "they started for'the coast," for two of 
every th~ee will never, reach 'it, but,' falling ex
hausted ,by', the· wayside, will be killed' by the 
guard to prevent others frol)l feigning exhaus
ti(:m. The cbildr.en trudge ~ra:vely on at first and 
sometimes run. in ' ' but'iheJittte legs, soon 
give put~nd, the , ,pos~ibly ile~elf'nearly 
exhalll~ted,' :.c~n~ies child, ,and staggers on, 

out :that the child will be 
ta~,e~:Al)~aJ',(t~r9trt., her, a'nd behin~ to die:' 

J(llllo'wA

' " ,'-,, for: 

, ' The . ~la"es, are ~ften, affiicted wit\l a peC~liar 
,d~seas~., Tqe!r .~asters,.wili aigueth~t the:y)re 
not sick", that they are' as strong as' ever, , and in 
proof ,?O~is Cite the f~ct 1!hat they have not'i'ost 

'fl(sh. The' sla ve himsel~ ~ays ,that, he is all right ' 
except that he ,"has a' pain, here,'~ as he places' his 
hand over his heart, and multitudes with no other 
c~mplaint than that they' have been 'snatched 
away from their native haunts, their loved ones, 
and'liberty, die of broken hearts.' Evidently thaf, 
nothing mOr!! an~ not~ing less. , 
, It was n9t until the slave trade, "the heart dis-, 

case of Africa," had desolated and depopulated 
the best regions of the continent, that "Europe 
awoke to pity and to heal," and yet the slave 
trade is still an "open sore." ;'Fettered in 'SOUl, 

manacled 'in~mind, enslaved in body, AJrica lies 
prostrate before the rapine and avarice of the 
world."-From An Evening in the Diamond 
Fields of Africa." 

HOW WOMAN SUFFRAGE 
WYO:M:ING. 

WORKS IN 

Hon. W.'S. Collins, President of the Big Horn 
County I,;rigation Company, says:

"I have lived in the State of Wyoming twenty
one years and during all that period women have 
. ,"oted at all elections. 

the Con-, 
,equal po-. stitution of our ""illt: 

litical 'rights." " , 
Mas. HARRIET TAYLOR TIPI'ON. 

Young' People's' Work. 
Luna C. RAKDOLI'B~ Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

THE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN 
. BIBLE HISTORY. 

You ~y begin this course any time and any
where. Do it now. Send your name and ad
dress to Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Dunellen, N. J., 
and sO,identify yOurself fully with the movement 
and give inspiration to those who are following 
the cours~. 

Total enrollment, 187. 

SEVENTY-SECOND WEEK'S READING. 

(Note these questions and answer >them as you 
follow each day's reading. We suggest that you 
keep a permanent note book and answer:them in 
writing at the close of the week's work.) , 

I: Explain' the miserable estate of Jerusalem. 
2. How might the people hope to obtain ,sal-

vation? 
3. State the substance of Jeremiah's prayer. 
Lamentations. 
First-day. The suffering of transgressing 

Jerusalem. I: 1 -22. 

'Second~day. The city's troubles come from 
Jehovah against whom the people have sinned. 
2: 1-22: 

"I have found 'new-comers averse to women , Third-day. The rod of Jehovah's wrath; pen-
.... oting. This, ~oon wears 'off and in a year or two itcnt submission and hope, because his compas
hu~band and wiie, brother and sister, father and sions fail not; Jeremiah's prayer. 3: 1~33. ' 
mother and daughter and son go to the polls to- 'Fourth-day. Jeremiah's prayer (continued). 
gether, the same as to any other meeting. There 

b 3: 34-66. 
is nothing thought of it, no remarkB made a out Fifth-day. The iniquity and distress of Jeru-
it except by some tenderfoot just from the East ' , salem. 4: 1-22., 

, and he is not encouraged to repeat them. 
"Women are no more corrupted by voting with 

Sixth-day. The praise and prayer of the deso-

their fathers, brothers and ,husbands than they late and miserable people. 5: 1-22. 
Ezekial. . 

are by going with lhem to any other kind ofa Sabbath. 
meeting. It lifts' up and ennobles the men. Jehovah. 

Ezekial's .-vision of the' 'glory' of 
I: 1-28. 

\Voma~'s influence for good is felt there as ihs 
in the home and around the fireside. WHY HE WENT COLLARLESS. 

"The polls are arranged with full knowledge George N. Briggs, sq;!?ng Governo~ 'of Mas-
that women will go' there to >vote. Should any sacliusetts, was a man of tine personal appearance 
mim attempt to locate a polling, place where' a a!l4 exceedingly neat in 'hi~' apparal, but aU who 
woman should not go, that man would have short ever' saw, him noticed that he' never' ~ore a collar. 
shrift. Woe unto 'the, man who should show any- His re~son for this, as he 'teUs it:~as as follo~s: 
thing but re-spect to a woman at the polls,' ,no mat- , ,,"When, a young man he' wortc'ea: i!l,a h~t fac
ter what kind of a woman she is. " , tory. Most of his associates were' given to drink: 

"There is very little bribery here; The man , There wa~ one yo~ng man in whom he' took great 
who ele~tiorieers with whiskey is'sure to be beaten ,interest, and to,whp~, be had, ~fte~ :s~'ken 'in the 
and it is' not attempted:'very often. effort" to dissuade him from his eVil ...tays. This 

"WOmen almost'invariably split the'ir tickets. fellow. tur~ed on him wi~ v~emen!=~;fsay~g, i'I 
They vote-'for the men they' deem to be the best ,'don't want ,you to pr~ach to me~ iliidli. ',You 
and'it fciilows that all parties,endeavor to put up don't'Ariqkl but you '~r~ ~s 'prQud 'as' a:~tidcoCic. 
'their'~t men anti .. so the' best men are elected. When,y,?u: b~v~, ~~ne:\Vo~k, yo~'_dre~~,',up!iii~P-, 

.,~ •. ,,,,,,,,,"}~'~I'isi:)q1.e.\L"":.""" .' WOmen 'in 'favor· '.,~-,~!tift and"wh,it~ collar, and you litrutr~ 
is C)Wing'(othc' w()m~it~s' vi>lte:t'hat '. ~ toWD to be ad,~ir,e<!." If' '.will, " • ~~ 

,'ruffi.~ fr~ Y9~t; b!>~:and '~:J~~~~~;~i::=: 
. ; ~hirt, ~a~d ~ye! ;wear:. eit~et .··~~'P~i 

Wott.e:~he~;r~"f~)f/'5itate'li:ff~r •• ,not"~~{W~Ultj,ple,dg~::1l~d,JI;I~ ... ~~,~ .Jo. ~X9~ 
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No IIIOI'C patter .. tbe ., . 
NO,~; ... t~nicht~· day, 

N~ .~ )a.bt~r lisbt as air, 
• ,. ) ~ ." • ' 7 • ' 

Little Pat has. BOIlc a"ay. 

He was such a merry ,sprite, 
'Velvet.footed; golden~yed. 

Muff round neck all ftcdted with white, 
,4n.d his mothC:,r:s carera~d pridc. 

.. . ., ~" ."- , . " 

Such a racket, stich a <lin, 
Such a' scamper for' a mouse, 

Dashing out and dashing in,
S'uch a Bedlam in the house! 

With his pearly coat of silk, 
And his loving little looks, , 

Begging for a sip of milk, 
Hiding in all sorts of nooks. 

No more patter-ask not why, 
Silent falls the twiii'ght gray, 

I'm so sorry, I could cry, 
Little Pat has gone away! 

WHAT THE BIRDS: EAT. 
'Insects are ~he favorite game of birds, but 

besides this they will eat everything in the plant 
line, except perhaps wood, and almost everything 
that lives, be 'it animal or fish. 

They eat seeds, berries and fruits, but in the 
fruit line, sometimes the bird wants the soft 
pulp that surrounds the seed, and sometimes he 
wants the piquant kernel of the fruit, like the 
peach. 

If you watch a bird on the hunt for food, you 
will see that he does it with the utmost thorough
ness. Note with what restless energy he 
plunges thr~)Ugh the trees, not a leaf is 'left un· 

, investigated, every chink in the bark is exam
ined for whatever may be hidden there, and a 
!'harp look cast into every joint. Some birds 
turn and thrash every Je:tf: on the ground in't4e 

, " 

woods all day long, spying game with a glance of 
their sharp eyes and snapping it up on the in
slant . 

It is a fact that about all a bird's time is em
ployed in getting something to eat. A bird 
moves the quickest, breathes the fastest, has the 
warmest blood of any animal, and for this rea
son he has to eat the most. If you watch them, 
you are ready to believe that the fish and fruit-

, , 
eating birds eat three times their own weight in 
a day. , 

In no place or condition are members of the 
insect tribe ""':free from pursuit., T'he fat larvae, 
leading a tranquil existence,' safely hidden in the 
depths of woOd, is a dainty bit for the intelligent 
woodpecker. The little redstart captures the fat 
spider, and when little beetles and flies and 
gnats sail up on a current of wind, they make 
many a meal for the high-flying -swallows. 

As stated before, a bird will eat everything 
: that a plant. can furnish. '. The humming bird 
goes to the flower after the nectar, but he eats 

, the irisects that have gone after it first. ' 
An Australian bird has a cleverly contrived 

bill, : admirably adapted for digging up 'the lily 
bulbs arid orchids j another bird in Chili digs up 
the f~ly planted potatoes' and, eats them with 
a re1i.'h~ one SOuth American' biid ·1ive.L On 

quantities 

dense, so tliilt'tI'IC:it ' atIC)'!iierilel!ltS· 
noiseless, 
they' are .... ~ ... ,;,~ .. " witliby~ " ~< '" .' 
,body. ' ' ' ,the dog sufferedj, d ieorive,d 

, The seagulls, petre1s and kingfishers are 's~i- , of hismaster,:his hallie and his' Ii ......... ." 
mens of what a bird cando when he turns ,fish- partly imagin,edby 'the sequel. ' 
u'Ularl. They not only snatch their~-fOOd from the chain and went back t~· his . old: .. , . 
the w~tet's, swimming and diving, but if a fish' _ Jound it in the handsof strangers. And now 
jumps ou* of the water to escape a watery foe,1h~ question that -puzzled his head w,as where to 
they. catch if the instant. it leaves the water. find his. master. This is OJ:le of th~' pathetic 

While birds usually devour one kind of food features of the lives of the four-footed animals, 
exClusively, yet in times of' scarcity, or 'by some th!!y cannot put their, questions int~ our language, 
accident, certain birds will acquire a taste for ,~either can we .explain to them' the things they' 
more than one kind of nourishment. are IQnging to kn<;>w. 

The green woodpecker eats~ervice berrieS 'So She~ acted up to .the c~pacity of his t>O~ers 
and yQung grapes, as he hurries up and dow!l the of. reasomn~ and scentm~ his, master to the httle 
trunk of a tree to find the hidden insect. raIlway sta~lOn fro.m which he had departed he 

Another woodpecker is forid of hazel nuts, ~ook up his lo.nely watc~ there, wai~ing and hop
and has learned ho.W to. crack them, but perhaps J~g for th~ return of hiS. master With ;that wo.n
he first was in search of the wo.rm in them. aerful patience and fidehty that seem tf? belQng 

Many of the smaller birds pluck their prey so especial~y to a dog's nature, , 
before eating it, others wash their meat, as ,I ' The statIOn agentk,new the dog and, ~o.rtunate. 
on& saw a stQrk do, and while this' queer bird ly for poor, bereaved Shep, he had a kmd hear~. 
would swallow frogs without ceremony, it gave When he foun~ that the dog .woul,d not leave hiS 
a mouse a good' sQaking, probably because the post .at the station and that hIS gnef fQr, the loss 
hariness interfered with the swallowing. ' of hIS master was so great, he CQuld hardly be 

Sh 11 fi h . b' d t bl b th forced "to eat, he wrote a letter to. Mr. Dorlan, 
e s give Ir s some rou e, ut ey II' h' h h' d -d . f' f' M 

h I d to t k th t h · hid te 109 1m t at IS og was ymg 0. 'gne , r. 
ave earne a e em up 0 a Ig p ace an, ' . . 

d th k th tt' th b ·tt f DorIan had been away two weeks. On recelvmg 
rop em on roc s, us ge 109 e e er 0 . " d th the letter he at once started back to V IrglOla an 
em. arriving' at the station he 'found his faithful 
Birds that care for the pulp of fruits and ber· friend, thin and weak with hunger and grief. . 

ries ate an advantage to the plant. The ripe" Shep's joy when after, his three 'weeks of pa
sweet-tasting fruits are there to. be eaten, and the tient watching he was rewarded with th,e sight 
pulp being sw~llowed, the seeds pass out, rid of of his master getting out of the train .was beyond 
the SQft cQ~ermg and, are nQw prepared to sow words. He leaped and jumped about him and 

, themselv~s 10 places where th.ey could not have taking him by the leg of his trousers tried to drag 
gotten Without the heJp of birds, who thus dQ./ him back to their old home. He could not un
them a great service in helping to scatter the derstand why his' master would not' go. home, but 
seeds. he was contented to. follow him away and his 

ACQrns which the nuthatch has crushed are master has reported that ,he seems contented and 
much surer to grow than thQse planted by a'for- they are never' separated.-Our Four-fooled 
ester. This same nuthatch that runs up the Friends. 
tree with the speed of a squirrel, .s'tQr~s up hazel 
nuts, and in time of scarcity flies to his stQre
hQuse for food. The shrike, when he. has caught 
more than he can eat, sticks mice and other small 
game on thQrns, and has even been known to 
take a wire fence for 'this purpose. 

The mistletoe is a SQrt of tr~p among plants, 
growing on trees, and getting its living by using 
the sap of ihe tree that is amiable enough, to. 

/' . 
accommQd~'te it. ( , 

BIRDS' TOILETS. 
Birds' are very particular in the making of 

their toilets. Some use water only, otht:rs dust 
and water, and others dust alone. Wild ducks, 
feeding by ~alt water, wiil only bathe in fresh 
water, and fly inland twenty or! thirty' miles in 
Qrder to get a fresh water. bath .. / 

Sparrows take two kinds of baths, water and 
dust. They ,are not particular ,about the fQr!Oe'r, 
but for the latter only the Cleanest, and 'dri~st 
dust . will serve. The. partridge takes a loam 
bath. Scratching oft :the tuff;' he ,loosens:: a 
square .foot Qf rich, chocolate-colored loam, "and 
bathes'therein his sleek ' , ., . ~'. 

All bird's love a bath' ,()f.asillell. 
that 

It is an evergreen plant, and .when the tree 
fro.m which it gets its living drops its leaves, the 
mistletoe holds its green foliage up in full view 
of everyone. High up on the trunk as it' is, i,ts 
leaves and fruit are easily seen by the thrush, 
which is extremely fond of ,the berries, and ~an 
recognize the mistletpe f.rom a distance by the 
pign that it thrt;)~s o~t. . wiil riote, e:veirv:littlle 1whiilei' 

The white; waxy' i eecjljl h~n'r", by their, sticky 
gum to, the bird!. taken a meal, 
ahd 'to ·.remOve '~!}:D~~!~lt1~~ 

. to rub his bilirAl!~iIf{ltllej"';k'~,f,.tllte.J:ree. 

; :attencilm:'iin:tIM!,J III!CIh!POIk .... :beai·, '-'t 
the same .. ·last',as.; .... 
• five .half~ilY: PUpilll' suf-

, ,aoctaOo reclaimed j fered ;alpss,atthe: end 'of ,yar, in the 
:S.I~!h/crilt,jerts,'~a6'-: 'Shall· we .return ,to the d.lture ofVuni'Oen"a dever,~yahd:a.gOOd 

IS oDe of the mOsteffecUve ,boy, who;haddeveJo~ wonderfully ,while jn 

"high ways of holiness" ever cast up, while an-· tlie ,school.·; He.is now, engaged in' Custom ser-
saw; rio, other way has been missionary day at Conference., "vice at a greater salary.:than we pay any helper. 

visiion. ihedisciples ' lfthere are two "highways of holiness" more He contributes a tenth of his salary to the sup-
. were down the ,Mount blessed of GOd to us"I.donotknow, what they port of the ' school. 'l had hOped .he might be a 
to ' wjih dUf frial$ and. temptations of are. The interest whi(;h. the Board is compelled 'preacher or 'a'te~her" in one of our achools. but 
life"F9~. fouf'4ar~',~eb~~~ been on the"M:o~nt," ,to pay,on account .of the debt, would support the pressure, especially from their homes, is so 
thrilled again ~q agai~,by .the spiritual messag,es a missionary pastor or e<tucate a young man gieaton Chinese young men that it is small won
whi<;h we have heard. We, li~ Eeter, have been from the Gold Coast. And all of this waste at a 'der commercial life claims ~o many of them. 
tempted; to say, ,"Lord, it is 'good, for us to. be time of notable prosperity, when the world has There is stiUone \loy in the school ~ho\Vas init----, 
here, let us make here three tabernacles." Jes~s almost doubled its wealth in a: generation. Must before I came. ' 
gave them. no «:ncour:t-gement to remain,o.n the 'tenlporal prosPerity necessarily mean spiritual At the Chinese New Year a change in teacher~ 
mountain, but did giye. them a ~isiQn of. himsel.f. fainine? , was made~ 'Mr .. ;rol!g, 'who haJ been in' general 

. Of "Jesus only," to go back to life, amQng men Within theseneration'the last heathen' charge of the\school, decided ,to leave and go 
to. fight the battles .better fo.r thi.s p~eparation. nation will ve ely receive either the civili- back to his ol<Chome fit Ning"Po and it became 
There are more than' thirty of us here tonight, zation of Sodom he Word and Churoh of necessary, to get sOme one else to do that wo.rk. 
who h!l:ve had a visio.n of Jesus, I trust. Let us Jesus Christ. ,The railroads -now being built are Mr; Dyzau has done this, except the teaChing, 
now come dQwn from the mount to the needy not in Christian lands but in heathen. Three are and has done- very well, though, teaching in the 
mission fields. Almost everyone of you minis- already" piercing the heart of Africa.' The very Girls' School. . The former teacher Qf Chinese 
ters carryon your hearts a palsied man or church. spot where Livingston's mail traveled three years classics was employed only.-half a, day, but this 
Shall we 'now bring them in~o th. presence of the to reach him in the jungles of Africa, now has term a new man has been employed for all day 
Master for ais healing touch ( We do not have telegraph communication with the outside 'wQrld. and I have myself taught mQTe, than, aJ:lY term 
to' go to. the city of Cap~rnaum to find Christ. During this time Japan has a'risen almost from previous. Though there have been no conver
When we nnd Him we shall not need to remove heathenism to take rank among the first Chris- sions in the school during the year, I am sure 
the tiles Qf the roof, to'make room for .our sub,: tian nations Qf the earth. She' is RQW educating there has been growth on the part of those al
jects. "When Jesus saw their fatth" their pray- more than 8,00<;> Chinese young men, an oppor- ready Christians and an interest created in some 
ers were answered. The meeting wa,s, then given tunity, we have lost by our .gross blindness. We of those who are not. Two of the half-day pu
to the people, and for three quarters of an hour, live in the time when a nation is almQst born in pils who have been studying English for a long 
those who have been pn the fields at so.me time a/day. We can practically Christianize the world time' ,have re~ently' joined the Central Chinese 
tQid of their ,destitution. in a gen.,:ration. "A!i~ of me and I will give thee Y. M. C. A. of Shanghai, which will certainly ~ 

This was ~ very instructive hour, and inter- the heathenlc)f;.thine--mheritance, and the utter- d help to them. They are fine yQ\,1ng fellows and 
esting as well. Almost every minister knew of most p~rts of the earth for thy possessio~." have clearly <heen much influenced by the Gospel, 
IWme field destitute or some pastorless church. though they' have not ,J'oined the. church.' Th,e 
O fi Id . d h" h h d ' 'th WHERE-DO YOU SIT? ne e was mentlone w IC 'a more an ' , ' who attendance of the teacher and two of the boys at 

f '1' f S bb' h k h I know of a goo, d man, a praying ma,n,' ' . twenty ami leI. 0 a a~ eepers were no. the Kiang Nan summer Conference conducte<l 
church or pastor now' is., Some had not seen a always sits in the rear of the church during the C' 1 J I 
. ' . '. "er'vI'ces, and compla'l'ns tha'·t ,he ca'nnot hear the.' by the Y. M. . A. at,Hangchow ast u ywas 
Seventh~day Baptist minister fQr years. A great - hid . ,', h W h <l , serm~n distinctly. Then I know of, other people a e p an msplratlon to tern. . e ope to. sen 
m~nypledged to' pray daily for· the fields, and. two delegates to Putu this year. , 

I '. • th ' 't'l' f d '11' who complain that they. do. hear it. Where do 
men to occupy: em up I men were oun WI 109 you sit? . The closer you are to the minister, the A visit to a boy ',who had gone h~me sick some 
to go. I want to ask all who read this account to time ago made a lasting .impression on my mind. 

d '1' • h 'f '11 f thO k better the sermon.' If you wish to help your pas· pray al y Wit ,us, I yo~ WI, or IS wor . I found hini lying in a room next to one in which 
Th f '11 d . f Th' h . tor, y'QU can do it by taking a front seat and ' en Q owe a -session 0 prayer~ IS as his f~ther and as'many more men as could sit 
been . Qne' of 'the good' sessions ,0., f the Convoca- acting as if yQU enjoyed the sermon. The hardest . Op , . around two. tables were gambling. ium 
. people to prepare food for are ,those who do nQt . , . bon. - couches were also there with the lamps lighted. 

seem to be hungr.y·. You can act hungry,. even if 
THE CLOSING MORNING SESSION. The noise ,and snl'ell seemed' enough to !ll8ke 'a 

Anothe'r r' ema' r' ka' ble', 'm'l' ss. ionary s, ession has 'you ca~not' pay as much on the salary as some, . well man sick.' What can we expect to make of 
,been held.'. . Two good papers, were read, dis- one else. : Satan wants you on the back seat, . 

the' minster wants you on' the front. Where are pupils frot:n such surroundings W ecan malce 
cussed and a seasc;;n of prayer follQwed for the nothing of them, of cQurse, but the Spirit of GOd 
needy 6ei<isboth,hqme and .abro~d~: Am9ng' the you going to. sit next Sabbath? Does you minis· can make 'saints of some Qf them, 
suggestionsma<\e was, to put an energetic, con- ter shake hands? A manJold me of a place where In my repot"t hv~y~rs ago I me~tioned a pupil 
secratedin~n in.' ' one of the needy Associa- he attended church for thirteen years and had ' .' 
., ,,' .. .' 'never shake~ hands with the minister. He blamed who ,ha~ then just left, fQr Germany for study. 

tions,' , , " . Then for each local .. ' , " . Id He returr~ed not lo.ng ago and called on me. If 
the minist~r,. I presume tlie minister, when to ' 
th~ s~me ~tory, blamed the man,'wh6had 'attend. the change i~ theJ1laJ:lj$a~ gr~~ as the change in 
." ' i.. ,. h' his clO~sit is not s~l1, for he appeared a won
edhis' Church so . long ano: rievergiven 1m' a 
chance to, ~tiaic:e hands? Do ' shake hands? derful product' oMbe EUf()pean tailor'S art. He 
Did ' a revival it ? loOked, like a mOdel f,rom. a 'shop window:. ; I 

. ,mention thi~ ~ only one eVidence of the dlaqge 
that 'is ,cOmi~r aver' th~ yPung ~en . pf" ou.. 

~ Ahothe~.iridication.ofit:il in,the ,pf 
endtusium ~ . i ~ 



notkeer:tit, up. " and straw 
. ,hats: are "uite ordinary sightS, nqWa~ ~g 

men in forei~ dress' are. fast. becoming·· so; :,,: 
. The J:ise. of "Japan has,: of j:Ourlej bad. a great 

· influence. in hastening. these changes. .¥ay 
God grant that the ,China .of to-morrow may not 
make the stupendous mi!ltake of tryjng .to take 
Western ,civilization' with. its, ,religion left out. 

As .. alreadY mentioned. in .THE· RECORDER, I 
have done. quite. ·an· amount of work on~~rious 

. comrfintees durillg the y~t. Recently a class 
of new missionaries studying Chinese was start
ed in Shanghai and as several of them were near-

· er here than the meeting place of the class I have 
assisted them' .once a week during the ,past tWD 
mDnths. I have cDnducted the usual number of 
prayer-meetings during the year, and when Dr. 
Davis has been absent at Lieu-oo, I have l1sually 
~ched on ae' t;nate Sabbaths.' . 
-n.,I~eems lik eaving a heavy burden on Dr. 
.Davis for me .0 gD and leave him with the SChODI 
in addition to his .other duties, but when could I 
get away any easier? We are hoping Mr •. 
Davis will be back early in the' autumn, of 

. course. · . 
"A great d~r and effectual is open unto me 

and there are many adversaries." 
, "Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest that 
He will send forth laborers into the harvest." 

FROM. ANOTHER LETTER OF· SISTER 
JANSZ, JAVA. 

. Dear Brother Velthuysen, in Our Saviour: 
Some days ago I received your letter with the 
copies of. Brother Wells' letter and the bill of 
'exchange. Oh! you cannot imagine how glad I 
was! . Our family had just been enlarged (17 
'pODr,'unhappy begga.~I:::unongst which were two 
: blind ~en, one lame;"and two very' old women). 
And .I was pressed down under the care for so 

: many people. . The Lord is so good and merci
ful, and again and again He strengthened my 
little faith. I hope I shall be able to get ready 

'money on the check at Samarang, otherwise I'll 
llave to send it back to you with kind request to 
get.it changed for me in Holland. I hope I'll 

,'soon find some mDments to answer our dear 
Btother Wells. I'll send you the letter then, as 

· I am not quite sure about his address. Many 
thanks to you and your son for the trouble you 

· took for me. I am very glad to know God bless-
· e<l you. Weare doing well h~re. God is with 
·ris .. Praised be His name. 

With kindest regards from us all, likewise to 
.' the church. 

'. ".- " 

Your sister in Jesus~ 
M. JANSZ. 

AVAN MAIM, JUNE 11. 1906. 
Rev. Edward B. Saunders, Ashaway, R. I., 

United States 'of America.-Dear Sir and Rev
cram: ] was in due receipt of your letter on 
the twenty-fourth of Apiil,and owing to the va-

. riety of circumstaric:es it was immediately replied 
for.' But now I am with .11, speed to do 10· 'as 

.the, cOntentahave 'been'carefully ,Doted with full 
. 'pJeuare. ,The:and' trattI .fromthe:Pub-J,"'''''' :Hou.e"',re!4uly,.~i"t.; We ~ to 

TRACT SOCIETY-EXECUTIVE BOARD' and' disl)urJ;eQj~nts 'sbllce'j'he 
.4 M,EETING::,' ; alsct rePi>rle:d' tlllfl':rleteiIPt 

The Executive Board of the American Sabbath from' of.' I -:""''''D,;''JIO;. 

Tract Society met in regular session in. the Sev- has been : placed in 'the permarlenf fn'nd.···' 

enth-day Baptist Church,.Plainfield, New Jersey, " On motion it was voted that.\vehc'rerilake·rec
on Sunday, ~Aug. ;12, 19Q6, at 2.I5p. ~., Vice-. 'o~d'of our appreciation' of this bequest of,Bro. 
President David E. Titsworth in the chair. . r.; George S: Gteenmarl!tI, ',,' . ' r.. : 

Members present: D. E. Titsworth, C. C:. Voted . that theCal-responding Secretary 'and 
. Chipman, .F. J. Hubbard, J. D. Si>iC~'B~ Business Manager b't: requested to' attend CDn
Shaw, H. 'N: Jordan, H. H. Baker, C. W. ~picer, 'ference at the expelise' of the Society.' 
J. R. Dunham, A. L. Tits~orth and BUSi~i }I!Sli---. Minutes read and' approved~' ' 
Manager N. O. Moore Jr. 'Board ~djo rned. -;" , .~ 

Vi~itors: Dr. C. H. West, Rev. T. L. G diner, A THUR L. TITSWORTH, Rec. Sec. 
D. D. 

Prayer was offered 'by Rev. H. H~ Baker. 
Minutes of last meeting wer.e read. 
The Supervisory Committee presented the fDI-

lowing report: 
WHEREAS, the present method of keeping the accounts 

of the Publishing H,.2lIse have for some time seemed to 
this Committee to be, misleading to the Denomination 
in that al1 job work is included therein, thus increasing 
the amount of receipts and expenditures to a large 
figure' that ha's no relation to our denominational work, 
therefore 

Resolved, that the Business Manager be and he here
by is instructed to make up the accounts bi-'Yeekly for 
the approval of the Supervisory Committee as hereto
fore, showing al1 receipts amJ disbursements under their 

. proper' classifications i that rece'ipts for the various 
Tract 'Society publications shal1 be remitted to the 
Treasurer, and those for job work retained by the man
ager of the Publishing House; that he shall render to'" 
the Treasurer at such times accurate bills covering the 
actual cost of the Tract Society work only, and ~hat the 
cost of commercial job work shall be paid out of 'the 
receip~s for the same. In case of deficiency in the Pub
lishing House account the Treasurer to make advaru:es 
in 'the shape of loans from time to time. As ii' worki~g 
capital, the accounts receivable for job work standing 
on the books June IS, 19QI'i, amounting to $1,370.09 are 
hereby set over to the use of the Business Manager, 
the same, to be accounted for as received. At the close. 
of each fiscal year the profits, if ,3ny, arising from the 
work done to be shown in the Managerll report and, 
if deemed desirable; to be remitted to the Treasurer to 
further lessen the cost of the Societr publications. 

Report adopted. 

F. J;" HlnmAaD, 
D. E. TITSWoRTH, .. 
J. D. SPICIIIl, 

O. 'S. ROODS, . 
Cti"'mt·ttee. 

The Advisory Cpmmittee reported that Rev.E. 
}1'. Loofboro went to CamPbellford about a week 
ago to labor. there until tbe meeti,.g· ~f the Con
vocation~ The question of the 'sale of the Pub-

, , ' • , , ~ I ' 

.ishmg House was. '~ken ~p and in . cOnnection - .. ' - - <. .' 
. therewith aleUer: '~~"T~d fromR;ev .. S .. R. 
. Wheeler relating theretO.. ~fcmrial dis-
,cussiOn,:the ,f~!loWing . :resOlution 

r _ ~ •• • • t _. • _ 

were adopted: ".. , " 

L0WER LIGHTS. 
For ~h~ist ami'the Sabba,th. 

" I.I Cor. 4 :6. 
'rhat editorial entitled "Not Mucp" ~ei'tainly 

was inspiring. The many !jubNct!>' t\)bched ~Mn 
. '-, If' . f' .~,.. ' 

I'uggest scores of articles 'wljich ltIight: '.~ 'writ-
ten if one had the time·:ari(i· .$ti'el1g'tll to'"'tiiink 
them .out. The firs't :Wc)t~LW~~F wh~t helped 
me the most. TheY,' ttiuph~da sympathetic' chord. 
It is hard to.thi~k· of~:h1ari of the strength and 
pOwer 'of Dr. Lewis having a "sluggish brain," 
and sp weary that he cannot think' as he .would. 
Yet he 'works unceasirigly for us. The thought 
came . th~t . perhaps many times previous to this' 
he has felt ihat mortal weariness, and yet kept 
on; 

Unceasing and wearying labor, combined with 
a heavy load of care, have given me jUlit this feel-

· jng for many months. That is why I have writ
ten nothing (for print) in all that time for 'the 
"Lower Lights." The' ~eling that if would not 
be worth much .has' kept ine silent.' 'Now we 

· are away from the busy \V'~irl for a time, where 
there are spreading trees inhabited by 'happy 
birds, 'and where we can calmly ~iew the beartti
flil rolling prairie, and the wonderful cloud" pic-' 
tures, and have a little tame to think: 

"Let' ~tt~ , Lower' Lights' be· 6urning,'~ wrote 
a friend some time" ago; notint the: 'absence:' 6f 
the RECoRJ:lER articles 'for thi's little band; I '~WeJ1' 

· they have been btirriing, and: bB~ht1y; ·~e'tr'ulit. 
The irifluence of the' 'and . 'Works' of lb. 
\"hoare living .<iod's in' da~ 

. places.' SOme. very encOllralgitllJt ",·wArd. 
froin some .1 them~ wl1iicl1l'~low'·:iild~i:8tje'elteJlt 
faith and ';and: IOlre.· 

~_'> •. "~ the . 
. the- .wellt, . from Cape 

Sa!)leiOnifbe".CjUthr1fo-ia'.:1ine'nofth· ~raltel with 
Eae-le:'Ua'.Y'o· n·. Lake Oktedtobee and was gene'~:" 
ally k~wn a.!!. the ~·~ig.,'t~PfeSS S"l'mp," which, 
covers about ,I~ sg~~(I1li'es; When the up
heaval of. the: whole State took place, this,south
ern section now ~lled the"Everglades, was raised 
but a few 'feet ab6ve the "ocean: and 'thus" di ided 

. T~":(" - ,_, _. , • .... 

ott!l W,rtion, ~Il~ fo~~f a :gulf n~ ,1;:&11 d' the. 
Gu,lf of, 'Me)!:iC() .... T,he."Everglade~· embra an 
innumerable bumber of: lakes, pon~s. and YrI ste 
land, 'COV'ere<i with~ big saw-gral;s, "alS(i 'some wj 
stretches of wate~ having narrow channels of ,wa
ter running in' every direction from one lake or 
pond' to another, thus connecting the' hummock 
land so as to be·accessible:only by canoes. 

The Everglades cover' at least sixty-three thou
sand acres~ with only a narrow strip of sand-

, '" , . (-

dunes along the coast .t4at has been brought in-
to cultivation. 'Lake O~eechobes is the largest 
lake in the state, and is about .sixty miles square, 
IDcated in the northern part .of the Everglade sec
tion. Another lake HicpoChee on· the' southwest
ern side of Okeechobee, about four miles distant, 
has been coimected by a boat canal, and by a canal 
also with the Caloosahatchee River, thus opening 
a boat navigation for over a hundred miles' to FDrt 
Myers, and a small steamer to Charlotte Harbor 
and Punta Gorda on the Gulf of Mexico. Along 
this river were located, some si~ or eight little 
hamlets, the. people subsis~ing on fish and vege-' 
tables raised on· the hummock. . 

The Everglades can be entered and trav~rsed 
only with light oo'ats' or canOes, and then, without 
a good guide, there would be great danger even 
with a compass, of getting lost. , :These lakes and 
ponds, and creeks~ are alive with' fish. The grass 
ponds are the homes for otters, egrets, and white 
herons. On the larg~r istarids are deer and tur
keys :,lnd in the w~ter~ays' ~~e thousands .of ali~ 
gators. 

Two efforts were made by the United States 
government' to ';remove 'tIle '4'~minole~ Indian 
tribes" fronl,Florida~ ~:d i(,Cate them.on reserva-

, " .' -
tions in west. '. Ttiis caused a bloody .war last- . 
ing for on both occasions ,the 
Jndian!il ' . be by 
troops tor~nbj~';lthem .. 
tions 'ri~fulre' 

people, and in-
quisitive,they trim and walk away say,~'Ita-
batkil; holwa:ugus, stah; loxious oju's" (white man, 
no ~, .lie too ~~c,,) .. rh~y ask nothing from 
the government'only to be let alone: . Mr .. C. H . 
,Coe says of them,:' '. 

"There is good and bad, in Indian, 
There is good and bad, in white, 

But somehow. they are always wrong, 
And we are always right I" 

We believe' in justice. being done to aU people of 
every nation, kindroo and . tongue. What oc
casio~ was 'given the United States to force these 
Jbdians to leave their homes 'in Florida, and be 
marched by soldiers to a land they. had never seen, 
far away, in the West toward the setting sun, 
and' for' what ' purpose; simply ·to get' 
possession of their lands and privileges.. Some 
of those Indians'realized the injustice, and re
fused to leave. When they' saw that forte was to 
be applied they fled to ·their city of refuge the 
"Everglades," while a large portion had to go on 

. beyond the Mississippi. 
If our government could listen, would it not 

hear from the eastern side of some ~estern hrt
top the refrain .of those Indians-commencing 

"0 give me back my bended bow, 
My cap and quiver give me back 

To. chase 'ag~in the bounding roe 
Or 'follow in the otter's track." 

From what we learn of seminoles out west and 
in the Everglades, and 'of the seminole war, we 
think it up to the United States now to stand and 
deliver. We would like to know the opinion of 
Gen. Miles. 

MARRIAOES. 
MORAN-WHlTELY.-In North Stonington, Conn., Aug. 

II,' 1906,' by Rev, WilliamL. Burdick, Mr. Frank S. 
Moran' and _Miss Sadie Whitely .. 

.... 
. DEATlIS· t 

Chil'!IJJ·~[~~~~~~~~~I~~~~[;;Phiaile. Louisa, ~ who now 
resii!le5 in' , Knight re-

. mov~~o Horper, still tepides. Fun-
. ~at :~r'vic:e!l' were conducted by :J;tev .. C. W. Neps, 

pastor' of the Baptist Chun:b 'jn Homer .. Mrs. Knitrht 
,was '~ried" in tlie ·cemetery by the old Seventh-day 
. Bapti~t 'Church of,' 'which 'she' had long 'been a respected 
mel1lber and intO' the· fellowship of 'which she was hap-. 
tiied' by, the Rev. Joel Greene, in 1840, • ;Mrs. Knight 
was a 'fi'rm believer in the S"bbllth and .~as always 
present. at Sabbath services unless pnivepted by ill 
health or by advancing years. She was an earnest 
acto~ in all' departments of religious reform, notably 
in tempeilance w9rk: For several years of her life she 
was 'an active and efticient member of the Good Temp
lars, and for many years ·she was, an enthusiastic sup
porter of the work of,the W. C. T. U., being one of the 
c1iarter members of the local union ~ the town ·of 
Homer, about thirty-five years ago; :She-, was also a, 
member df the convention held in Syracuse in 1873" 
when . the New York State Union was organized. She 
frequently attended the conv,ntions of the state union. 
For seve(ai years sh~ was local superintendert of the 
Department of . Scientific' Temperance Instruction, and 
for a time she was a county superintendent of that 
work. . Her record for efficiency, thoroughness anti 
effectiveness in these departments of work, was univer
sally recognized'. She attended tbe public meetings of the 
temperance unions, with greater or less frequency, up 
to the 'time of her last illness.' . Art aged husband and 
son, four sisters, Mrs, North, of Leonardsville, Mrs. 
Langworthy 'and Mrs. Ar.mstrong, of Bridgew~,ter, and 
Mrs. Brownell, cif Syracuse, together with two brothers, 
Francis, of Bridgewater, and Irving, of New York City, 
remain. 

"They're gath'ring homeward from every land, 
One by one, one by one; 
As their weary feet touch the shining strand, 
Yes, one by one," 

"They rest with the Saviour, they wait their crown, 
Their travel-stained garments are al1 laid down; 
They wait the white raiment t~e Lord shall prepare 
For all who the glory with Him shall share," 

COM. 

. CUEsTER.-In Westerly, R. I., Aug, 17. 19Q6, Oliver B. 
Chester, aged 77 years,7 months, and 1 ·day. 

Brother Chester was the son of Rev. Christopher 
and Olive Burdick ·Chester. :fie was one of a family 
of. ten childfen, 'whom Eld .. and Mrs. Chester reared 
to manhood and womanhood, only two of whom, John 
H. and Daniel C., now remain. The family, though 
broken on earth, is' fast being reunited in ,the "Father's 
House." The larger part of his life was spent in Asb
away, R. J., but the last years were pasSed in Wester
ly, R. I. In 1841, he was baptized and united with .th~ 

BitlEII.-· In Berlin,. N.· Y., Aug. 16: 1906, of old age, First Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hopkinton, and 
Aionzo M: Brier, aged' 81, years, 6 months, and 22 this church, remained his bOrne till after a period of 
days. '.. '. . . ' . sixty-five years, he was called to -join the church trium-

He' was' the son of Louis. and Bertba Bliven Brier. phant. To' his' church he was devoted and after he 
At the. age .~( 17. he professed Christ and united with 'moved to Westerly, so long as be was able, he came 
tlie First Baptist' Church ,in, 184J: ,He was married to five miles regularly to worship with his brethren and 
Jane Smith. Three sons and three' daughters. blessed to make.his offering. His wife, F~nnie Sisson, preceded 
their home, five of whom are living. The. services were him to tile heavenly home a few years ago. since which 
held at the hOme of his daughier, Mrs., John Satterlee, time he has never seemed .·the same as in fonner years. 
and (:onduct~d by the writer. ' .J. iI. &. 'rwo chil!:lren, Nettie, C., wife of Judge Nathan Lewis, 
Siac' II'BII" L'. ";"1" ~'1 ','e ~·l·.· . . . . S L_ . . - of Ki~ton,: R. I.. and Irvine 0., of Westerly, who 

, .Randolph trob",r, . has tivea with and cared for his father, survive to 
(RandoIJlh) St:rothel~;:.I:JOrn'"AP,ii" "mOu~ a father's 'departure. One' child, William S., 

;;,': died YOIpIg. Funeral services were held in the Seventh-

Bal))tilfi:eroetelrY;'(.:'/leflt:~~~:I:~,i.:!~" 'day Baptist (:hutch at Ashaway,. RI., Aug. 19, and iD-
::::~;evauib-4il;i;j" . tenDellt.in OakGiove cemetety. w. L ... . . 
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. thisl.beat 
formal; .tatc· tp.:cl~rus~~~, 

~Ur: r.' . th~t Jes~~ ;~ tcXnb wlllic:h 
I~ :t I ~n used~befOre. . 

ul, :18. . 3. A~ if all'; owe 'lory a.g"'" ..." .. ~ etc:' 
Aq. ... ,,~ 
Aq. II. We need not think.thAt-Jesus had made arrange- : 
" .... 18. ments with a certain man for, 'the', 'use' of the ,colt 

A ..... ,. TIle ii:J:~~~e:':j~~~:~~:.~;,:i up4)l1 ~his day., Rather he.felt sure that he ,who-$cPt. I. BlII1i_ . SePt. '8. .Je.u. EnII!n ever he might. II!! would, freeli lena for, JesUI' 
Sept. I,. .J-. Sileuc:a the PIJa.ieea' ~lchiCee,.·:t7. !J5e whatever he .might ci:esire, just as he had 

had no hesitation hi c1aimi~g the hospitality' of 
Sept. n. Rc¥iew. Sept.~. TempenllCe I.e.sou .... Gal. 5: 1,·,,6; 6: '" 8. Zac<:ha!us without an"invitation: " - , 
-:------.....,..------".---,;;..' ---:-..-"':"- 4- Thai, il mighl be f.lfilled; These circum-
LESSON XI.-JESUS ENT~RS JERUSAL

EM Il'l' TRIUMPH. 

LESSON TEXT.-Matt. 21: ·I-li'. , 

For Sabbath-day, Sept. 8, 1906. 
-

Golde" Text.-"Blessed' is he that cometh in 
,the' name of the Lord.... Matt. 21: 9· 

INTRODUCTION. 

The parable of the Pounds which follows im
mediately after last week's lesson was probably 
spoken at the house of Zacchreus. It presents a 
lesson of warning in regard to- our responsibili
ties. This parable is not to be confused with the 
parable of the Talents' which presents similar' 
lessons, but was spoken at a later time. 

From Jericho our Saviour continued his jour
ney with'the passover pilgrims toward Jerusalem, 
Jesus however stopped with his immediate dis
ciples two miles east of Jerusalem at Bethany,' 
and became the guest of Mary and Martha and 
Lazarus. Here there was a dinner given in honor 
of Jesus, and at this dinner Mary anointed Jesu9 
with the precious ointment. She brought much 
criticism upon herself for her extravagance, bu, 
gained the hearty commendation of her Lord. 

The Triumphal Entry evidently occurred on 
the day after the dinner at Bethany. The cleans
ing of t~r, ~ which in the passage before 
us seems to 00 on the same day as the Triumphai 
Entry probably occurred on the day follow inn 
as we infer from the reference, to time in Mark', 
Gospel. 

Although the approach of our Lord to Jerusa· 
lem has been aptly called a Triumphal Entry, and 

, was accompanied by shouts of the people ascrib
ing regal honors to him, yet ~his approach had 
nothing in it to excite the jealousy· or arouse the 
fears o~ the Roman Procurator: Jesus came not 
to overthrow by force the political government 
of Jerusalem, but rather as the Prince of Peace 
seeking enthronement in the hearts of men. 

TnfE.-The traditional date of our lesson i9 
upon Sunday and Monday of Passion Week. 
Doubtless in the early part of April in the yeali 
30. As reasonable' a theory as any reckons the 
days of the month as 'Nisan 10: and II, April 2 

and 3. 
PLACE.-The road that leads from Bethany to 

Jerusalem, probably the path that- curves to the 
south as it goes over the.J.fount of Olives :-Jeru· 
salem. 

PusoNS.-' ]e8us and his disciples; the multi
tudes. Various people are mentioned. 

OUTLlNZ: 

I. Jesus' Gives 
v. 1-3. 

Directions to His Disci.,les. . .' 
2. Jesus Dr'.ws.· Near to Jerusalem with 

stances did not come to "pass through accident, 
but were in the providence- of God a fulfillment 
of the prophecy: .of -ZeJ;J!j!riah. 

5. Tell yt the dlMlghter of. ZiofJ, etc. The 
quotation is from Zech. 9':-'9, a' free quotation 
from the Septuagint version with a~ expression 
from Isa. 6:iI: II added. The humility of the . 
Messianic king is 'not shown by his riding, upon 
the colt. He might have walked if he wished 
simply to show humility. Our Lord is offering 
himself for the acCeptance 'of the' people as their 
promised Messiah. It is /,not pr?bable. however 
that the fulfillment of the prophecy was designed 
by him. 
. '7. A.ad put on them their" garme"tl. 'They 
stripped off their outer garments and thus pro
vided for Jesus an honorable seat. And he lat 
,h"eo". That is upOn the garments. Some have 
imagined that Jesus rode alternately upon both 
beasts, but it is more likely that he rode upon the 
colt only. 

8. Alld the most par' of the multitude spread 
their garments in the way. By thus providing a 
carpet for him to ride over they were offeripg 
homage to him as to a king. It matters not that 
the road is scarcely improved by this ~eans. A"d 
otherl cut branches from the treel. We are not 
to think that these were, any less devot~d than 
the majorfty of the multitude. They happened 
to_hit upon this as. a fitting means of showing 
enthusiasm for Jesus. ' Comparing' the accounts 
of the Evangelists we see that' one multitude / 
was accompanying Jesus; and that another came' 
forth from the city to meet him and turned about 
to lead the procession. ' 

9: Hosanlf6 to the SO" of David. The word 
"Hosanna" is .>t~~ ~,*~iort ,i'in, Greek of the 
two Hebrew words, meaning, Save now. In form 
it is a petition, but practically it is an ;lscription 
of praise to a king. In I;>salm 118: 25 the equiv
alent of this J word is addressed "to Jehovah. 
Bles,sed is he that cometh i" tlte Mme of 'he 
Lord. Compare 1~;~I,8:!~ where the words' 
are to be understood as referring to the Messiah. 
HOlanM, i" the highest. 1he ~xact meaning may 
our hosanna be· repeated' in heaven, or IMay the 
?n~ who~ we praise exercise authority on high, 
It IS certaIDly a,n expression of the highest ptaise. 

10. AKd all 'the city 'waS stirred. Popular en
thusiasm was running high. If we are surPrised' 
t~at so soon after this the' crowd cried, Crucify 
lilm, we are to bear in mind that emOtions of a 
crowd ar:e of ten, moved not'. by deep convictions 
but by the impres·sions. of the moment The 
multitudes that accompanied J~us were no doubt, 
for the most part Galilean pilgrims to the ,feast .of 
Palsover.. ' 

II. lnil iI,,,, trotM'",}"stll.'f!ro"j,,',Nriiftird''' ' . 
of Galilee. ,Thil·is DOt 

. iog, 'We:uC' 
but we knOw 

~Ie:' 
14 .. 'C&,_ 

,i" 'hi .,11.,14,;, 
the nota"le~ miracle 
Jericho just a 

15. . The· WOlldritM, ((til",,,. 
thust~nslated.~~ulnonlyb~Ri,in'the 
ament. It incluClci,sbis miil"~I,," 
ing' of tile temple; 

, the' enthusiasm that be !t4'!I"litirirctl"ipdlldtie"Pe'O'" 
pie. ' Tite e"ililreK'''' flNre ~i •• · 

'These readilY r~opiz~ "]e!;u$, 
and were imitating thdr' elders a.sc:ri~'idjl ..; .... r.~· 
to him. ' . 

i6. He~r.e~t ,ho" WItG, 'hese ar, IGyi,.g, A~' 
much as' to-say, Why do you not fePro\le' them? 
They were very zealou, all at once atiqut what 
was fitting in the temp~c;. Jesus def~ds the c;~il
dren, and quotes, Psa. 8: 3. He ni;iJntains. that 
it is ~propriate tha,t ~ucb wo~ds~shotild be' ~pQkeh' 
of hIm, and that children should sPeak' them. ' 
Compare Luke 19: 39, 40. . ',': . . 

11. To Betha"y, and, lqdged' there. Iq: all', 
probability at the home of Lazarus and his sis-

ters. " 

THE SNAPSHOT. 
"Come on; all ready. Stand right there. 

I'll tell you when I'm takin8. Wait-. 
I've got to focus., Now I prepare I " 

No, n~the camera's not straight. 
How' far is it, do you suppose? 
I'm focusing at twenty feet.. . 
No, papa needn't change his clothes. 
And doesn't baby look too' swee~ I 

"Now I Wait a minute-I can't get 
You all in, somehow: Mamma, please 
Move Close to paPa---doser 'yet; 

Or sit, with babY on.' your· knees. 
I'll· move hl!.ck" too, a little bit. 

Now I Wa'it-yQu'r~ p~~tly in the shade. 
I guess tbat 'mama'if have to sit" ,; 

Or else' sh~' won't show, I'm af~aid .. . . ' 

"And, papa, you sit, too. Let's ~e--, 
No, that w~'t do;,YQ!lr feet,are out, 

Of focus; tbey w.ould look, to 'be 
As big' as .ferryJM)ats, about I : 

Turn 'catty~corn:ef4here I No~ I 'Nil 
. That' won't do~"Wait,' I gu~ss ~ ~Ianncid: . 
Best way at first., You seem so low. " .:".,:, 

Perhaps; you ~1.Lhaci,hetter,stamll .. 

We 'must not let'ttieorl101l1t!1ifts' 
. t . • , , 

DV"ln :use.lells> grief, but, ri~ an4 
...... ro..;·gO on' with ~h~w9rk ,they'."""""" 

. MRS. D. D. L. BUlllQlltK~: 

asjndivi<lualls', should 

much g6!:)(r'atl(lh~l~ed 
very tetidel:arld DI~ecill)us 

to some practical in'U at the source of illumi-
. our. denomiriation:~It is but j'jtst 'to., the:'metn':' I~ati~n: ana~Power' 'shall be able to look trium- .~ 
bers of th~ Ladies' Benevolent'Society here, that phantly' at the most inaccessible and frowning' 
some . cr~dlt should be given them . for their pa: '" . hindrances' but it is fatal t I courage and en
tient . endeavors, to 11ft the burdens from, the ,ergy 'to~~iri with cou~ti 0 roes, instead of 
church, 1md, strive, pray, aQd 'hope, for be.iter . r~liziqg ,the strength of our ally. ,Qreater is 
thin~s. '. . .. '. :. he that is for· us .~ ,tbeY;1hat;~~e .~.- ,." ~>u~:-:;'1 , 

The elder atts is a sister of Rev. D. E: 
:Maxson and the, only survi~ing ~J1e of a large 
family and her daughter-in-law is a grand
daughter of ,Elder C1~mont: 'We wish they would 
change, their location and' make thCir home with 
us. Brother Chase LoOfboro has moved on to his 
land here and still others ar:e' eXpected this fall. 
We wish that' our people l~oking for homes 
would give us a call. Preaching service the sec
ond andtliird Sabbath"ol every month, the other 
Sabbaths some one'reads a ~ermon from the The 
Pulpi~.Sabbath-schocil every Sabbath. 

The weather ha§ been "fine this year, no de
structive storins' and crops are excellent. 

Brethren pray for us and we will pray that in 
your a~nual, meeting:; you may so follow the lead
ings of the ,Hoiy Spirit that all things may be' 
done to the honor and' glory of God~ 

Your Sister in the Work, 
'PERIE R. BURDICK. 

COUDER~PORT" PA.-I~ is, some· time since you" 
have heard from Hebrop through THE RECORDER; 
but we are "ot idle.' . Th,e . pastor and his wife 
are yery busy carrying out tJu; plans for the sum- . 
me.r. A ,fe.w w,eell:ll, !IlgO o<;curr~ the roll ,call . 
meeting, there was 'a g(X)(l' attendance, ' some of 

, ~ • 1 ~ 

the non-resident members, bei;.g present and 
others sehding 'encb~ragirig It was a 

\' 

We now expect that our pastor will 'attend the" Atex. MdCla,.en. ", 'e. "", Ht ~", 

~ ;Ii! 

."''i,!;. 
~f:t ! 
:\ 

.. 
'. 

YOU CAN OET THE 

C.HRISTIAN WORKAN-O EVANGELIST, 

FREE' 
9 , 

" FOR SIX MONTHS 

• 
By speC~al arrangement with the 'publishers, the RECORDER is able to Offet: its\ub~C:ribe~s 

a six months' subscription to- the Christian Work afld 'Evangelist absolutely free. The' Christia" 
'Work and -Evangelist is an undenominational religious weekly paper published' in New Yo~k at 
$3.00 per year. It is filled with instructive and interesting reading matter for every member of the 
family, and, is 'well worth its price. You cannot a fford to lose this chance to get this valuable paper 
free for' si1t ',months. 

. :~ 

. : ·."Send us. your renewal to the RECORDER' and we will give you a free '~ix: months" trial' s~lJ:.·: '" 
scription' ~o' the Chr;stitJ" Work artd EfJII"gelist. There is no other condition or expense-snopiy' > 

sen~ US· .. $2.~ ~or ,one year's su~scription to the RI!COIl~ and you will receive the C;hristitin ·Wtwle , .. ," 
aKd.Evange,lilt,free for six months: ,-Cut off the ~ttac~ed coupon and "mail it at once to' us "'ith' 
money order or check for $;f,oo (or more) aJld we will do the rest. '. . 

You ~iIl be well pleased with the 'Christian Work and Evangelist as it is an"undenomin~- ': 
tional weeldy' 'tba~ all classes and ages are interested in. 

" J;)oij't;put it off. Fill out ·and. send 'us this coupon at once. This offer applies to 'new sub
scriber.~ and··i>ld ones alike. 'You may send the Christia" Work and Evangelist to a·, friend· if you 
do not want it yourself. ' . ' 

. ' 
(CUT OFF HEllE .. ) 
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Pramllf!i'1Of : THE RECORDER is 'under oblig~tions The evening was calm,' the heat of the day' was 
Coofalla, .", ·to'~~i~ 'ai~ :those'who,could not- g9it,lg by' under the' touch o the cooler 

, , i 1 • ",{". 1 J, 1. J. , ' 

attend" ~he ~ate' s~~sions, .9'£ the_' Geri~ral Confer- " breath of the evening. Darktles ered so 
enc~; tP:a~t~nd,W~throug1'!- thes~co~uTns: . ,We that after the first hy~n Olle coul . s~arc;ely read. 
shall gi~ to the· "Story of Conferen~e." by the The scene described in'the·stan ~as going for
editor, tbe ofticial"minutes, together ~ith the per- ward; evening was lighting her lamps, one by 
manent\T~~~ts ~~pU~rs" <:>f the various Socie- one. The h~sh of the night, cal1\~~n like the 
ties: PO,s5ib1y ~D,t~ '<:>ne \YilJ cofn~lain of "long ar- spirit of God, enfolding all hearts"at\~ the, whole 
tides. ';S,e.,it' ~~L r~,~',~~~O~PE~ p,r~f~rs}o ,l1bide ~·i1lage in quietness and rest. The writer re
IJnd~r ~uch ~)Ilp~alp~, If·~~ed- be, rather tba.n de- ITiembers but one occasion in which the fullness 
fraud ,th~' many readers woo' could not be at 'of worship JVas more strongly marked. Once 
Leonardsvme. ' W~'wish that-:'t~miner and un- it was his 'privilege to stand in 'the great cathe
official'fel!-tures,9f·~t4ithe Co~tio~ and the dral in Cologne,'Germany,.listening to the vesper 
Confer~nce, , c9ul~, .b~ r~~roduce~ for sake of sel'Vice th~t was held in a chapel of the cathedral, 
those wfto were ,l}ot .able to wit~e,ss and take part so far ~way that notliing could be seen, and noth
in them .. ,The people are striving to, .. attain ing buf the music heard. We ,stoo,d near a western 
oneness of life, ~ ~arniony of, spirit and con- window through which t~e last rays of the setting 
cert in action;' '-A. great wotk 'is at hand. Op- sun came in tinied, with soft~ned tints by the 
portunities. and obligations !=rowd upon all de- colored glass through which- they passed. Both 

• J (, ' \ 

partments ,of ,de~omi~~tional life. Common the height and depth of· worshipful feeling'were 
knowledge concerning what ought to be done, realized as. we stpod' in silence, with a couple of 
with_mutual fellowship 'and unity·of purpo~e are German friends' with w~om ';He had ·that day 
first requisites oi'success. Brotherhood in Christ ,'trl!-ve1ed from, Berlin. The ~nly sound that in
includes' .'all these' requisites~ and the Convoca- terrupted, the vesper music was a quiet sob of joy 
tion and ,Confere,~ce. ha.ve, promoted brotherhopd in which Mrs~ Lewis unconsciously gave voice to 
abundantly. :The pages of .the RECORDER will re- . the peace that filleq that great cathedral, while 
produce the' history of these delightful denomi- the organ praised God. The cathedral came back 
national ineetings, from various standpoints, hop- with, th~ vividness -of a dear-cut photograph last 
ing t\lus,' t6 im~rt. knowledge anq promote 'night while the writer sat with the assembled 
brotherhood~, to 'tlie upbuildingof all our work, C:onvocation at thS'vesper service iu West Ed
throughout' the widely scattered ~otisehold of ,meston. " Blessed i~qeed were all" those who were 
faith .. 'We seek to minimize hindrances and dif-.· 'perm~tted thus" through. the shadows of' the 
ficulties, ~and magnify' duti~s, opportunities -a~d eat:thly evening, to enter into the ineffable glory 

, There 'is'no/cause for dOUbt' or fear 'of'spiritual restin heaven. 
co~par.able 'wjththe glory of ,the ,work The'evc::ni~g ses~ion opened" with "The Mean-

. is good ,fortune, ,the ~st of ~ng of ,this' Conv~tion: a Backward Look/, 
.'sucll a.work as purs, at by H. L. C;:ottrell. ' Mr:'Cottrell's address is giv-

a:\litrie~-: Tltartic'fo,,,,,,,,, .. +I'" demands, for stren- en 'below. ,Tllen followed a testimony meeting 
:J. .. ;,.,.. LOck ,in which :a large nu~ber expressed their joy and 

.... .:..1_ - satisfaction for 'what· the Convocation ,had 
brought. . . repOrt 'of 'Cdmmitte on C~e-
d~ntlais, Wl1idUIP~eat!;in 
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ity ~f l the village was not exhausted, for she 
said, ."1 know of at least six places not yet occu~ 
pied, where a man might sleep." No one who 
enjoyed the privileges and blessing of the Convo
cat~on of 1906 could doubt its tim~iness and 
value at this stage of our. denonHnaHonal life and 
work.' It has evidently sprung into permanent ex
istence with this its second session, "an existence 

, , . 

which promises abundant good. 

Report, of the Committee on Credentials. 
Your Committee on Credentials would respectfully 

report that the following members of the Convocation 
have been present during a part or all of the meetings 
of the Convocation: 

Rev. A.-E. Main, Dean of the Theological Seminary, 
Alfred, N. Y.. . 
, Steph~n Babcock, President Seventh-day Baptist Gen
eral Conference, Yonkers, N. Y .. 

Rev. Boothe C. Davis, President Alfred University. 
Rev. Willi'am c. Daland, President Milton College. 
Rev. Theodore L. Gardiner, ex-President Salem Col-

lege .. 
Rev. A. H. Lewis, Corresponding Secretary American 

Sa.bbiJ.th Tract Society and Editor The Sabbath Re~ 
corder. ' 

Rev.. E. B. Saunders, Co~sponding Secretary Mis-
'sionary Society. ,Yo 

Rev. W. L. Greene, Field Secretary. Sabbath School 
Board. 

Mrs. Harriett C. Vap Horn, Corresponding. Secretary 
Woman's Board. 

Dr. A. C. Davis, Jr., President. Young People's Board 
and Pastor West Edmeston Church. 

Jay W. Crofoot, Missi'o~ary, Shanghai, China. 
Mrs, Hannah L. Crofoot,. Shanghai, China. ' 
Rev. L .. C. Randolph, Past~r First Alfred Church. 
Rev. I. L. Cottrell, Pastor 'First Brookfield Church. 
Rev: G. W. Lewis, Pastor Milton Junction Ch'l1r~h. 
Rev. L. A. Platts, Pastor Milton Church. I 

Rev. W. D. Wilcox, Pastor Chicago Church. 
Rev. T. J. Van Horrt, Pastor Albion' Chul'ch. 
Rev. Eli F. Loofboro, Pastor New York Church. 
Rev. G. W. Hills, Pastor Nortonville Church. 

'Rev. Willard 'D. Burdick, Pastor Farina 'Church. 
'Rev, .M. G. Stillman, Pastor Walworth Church. 
'Rev, A.' G. Crofoot, Pastor Independence Church. 
Rev: . E. 'D. Van :Horn, Pastor Andover and Scio 

, Churches: 
, ··Rev.: A; J: t. 'Bond, Pastor Friendship Church. 

Rev. E. A. Witter, Pastor Salem Church. '. 
:,-, Mr;" H. E." Davfs, 'Pastor Hartsville and Hornell 
. Qiur.c:his. . 

:·,."JReo'." -1.' H. ' Hurley. 

• 
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